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Slew Advertisement#.
Hoard Wan ted-A. J.~M.
Music—Miss Sklmmlnrs.
New G(x ds—C. A. Nairn. 
Photographing—H. .Sallows. 

■^Garden Party—Mrs. Brown.
Camp Stools-G. C. Robertson. 
Strayed Animals—The Signal. 
Boy Wanted—O. C. Robertson. 
School Opening—R. T. Fletcher. 
Cheap Paper-World lYinting Ce.

Travelling tinlde.

ORANDTRUNK.
KAST.

l*ass. Exp’s. Mix’d. Mix’d.
Goderich.Lv 7.00am 12.05pin.. 3.15pm.. 9.00am 
Hoaforth.... 7.50 ” . 1.10“ .4.45 “ 10.50 “
Stratford.Ar8.45am.. 2.15pm..U.30pm.. 1.00“

WEST.
Pass. Exp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Stratford.Lv 1.30am. 7.50pm.. 7.00am .3.45pm
Seaforth.......2.17 “ ^8.35 M 9.15 “ .5.40 4
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. 9.50pm..11.00am 7.15pm 

GREAT WESTERN.
Exp’s. Mail. Exp’s.

Clinton going north.. .9.39am.. .4.23pm .8.25pm
“ going south.. .3.54pm.. ,8.02am.. 7.24

STAGE LINES.
Lucknow Stage (daily! arr. 10.15am . dep 4pm 
Kincardine 44 “ 44 1.00am .. 44 7am
Benmillcr 44 (Wednesday and

Saturday! arrives 9.00am 44 9.15 44

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN-

,« TI9T. Ortloe and residence. West Street, 
s doors below Bank of Montreal, Gode

rich 1752

M:
threed

Ihe People’s Column.

"tXTANTED. —TWO UNFURNISHED
TV rooms with board, for small family.

Address A. j. M. Goderich P. O. 1800-21.

Boy wanted.—to learn the
cabinet making business. Apply to Ü. 

C. Robertson. East street. I*».

A GARDEN PARTY IN AID OF ST.
Stephen’s Parsonage Fund, will (D. V.! be 

held on the grounds of Stirling House (Mrs. 
Brown's, Huron Road, on Friday aftei noon and 
evening 19th Inst, front 4 to 8 o clock. Ad
mission (including tea! 25c, children half pHce. 
Ice cream, music Ac. 1800.

MUSIC.—MISSSKIMMING9 WILL
resume her tuition in music, on VVed- 

nesday, 1st September 1881. Terms 90 per 
qr. in advance. Use of piano given if re- 

.......................... ~ "erfeh.
180!>-4t.qui red. Stanley St. Goderich. 

Sept. 16th 1881.

TO RENT.—THAT HANDSOME
concrete house at the corner of Newgate 

ar.d Albert streets, occupied for over 10 years 
by Mrs. J. Y. Ell wood. It is in good repair, 
with hard and soft water and other conveni
ences. Apply to John Brbckknkidok. 
builder._____________ 1790.

I OST.-A PROMISSORY NOTE 
J J made by Iwinlel McDoajrald in favor of 
undersigned. The public are hereby cau
tioned against negotiatirg. or disposing of it 
in any way, as I have received- no value for 
the same. Charubs Church. 1796-3L

OTRAYED ANIMALS.-SEND $1 
O to The Signal to advertise animals stray-

___  _ * pn______ ___
for illegally detaining animals. 
Signal. Goderich. (.at.

Goderich. Aug. 1881.

Address The

1799*

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
“A chiel’e amang ye, takin’ notes,

An’ faith he’ll prent it.”

TOWN TOPICS.
If you want a Ant-clan cooking stove, call 

and see O. N. l>avie‘ variety. Also American 
and Canadian oil for family uae. Something 
new—the magic fluting machine.

Read “The People's Column.
Dr Hamilton, of Cornwall, is reviaitng 

old friends.
Misa Smnill has gone to vieil friends 

at St. Marys.
Miss Rothwell is about to spend her 

holidays at Grimsby.
Mrs. R. H. Cozzens of this town, is 

spending a few weeks in Orillia, visiting 
friends.

Mrs. Reid, of Cincinnati, addressed 
Goderich Cadets of Temperance the 
other night.

Mrs. Craig, of Stratford, and her 
daughter, Mrs. Holman, are visiting 
Mrs. R. McKeon.

Messrs. Wm. Proudfoot and Archie 
McKay camped out at the Falls during 
the past week.

Mr. Green way, M. P. P., is about to 
build a handsome residence at Crystal 
City, Manitoba.

The proposed visit of Dr. Roseburgh, 
the oculist, to Goderich has been post
poned for a month or six weeks.

Invalid.—Mr. Donnely Bain, we re
gret to learn, had a bad attack of bleed
ing at the lungs on Monday evening.

A Judge.—Mr. A. McD. Allan has 
been appointed judge of heavy draught 
horses at the Provincial Exhibition.

Rev. J. B. Watters, of St Peter’s 
Church, has returned from the seaside, 
looking and feeling all the better for his 
trip.

Mrs. G. A. Dead man, of Brussels, re
turned home on Saturday from a plea
sant visit to her sister, Mrs. T. McGilli- 
cuddy.

Mr. William H. Skimmings, who has 
been in Cunninghame & Son’s coach 
factory, Rochester, for two years, has re
turned.

Mr. Geo. B. Robson, late with Hunter 
& Co., photographers, Toronto, has as
sumed the management of Mr. E. L. 
Johnston’s gallery in town.

Miss Salts returned last week from 
a visit to Cleveland. He- brother, 
Mr. G. H. Salts, is residing in that 
city, is doing well, and likes the place.

Whooping cough is prevalent in town.
There are only 3 prisoners in the 

County gaol.
Mr. Wm. Bell, of the Huron Road, 

complains of potato thieves.
Mr. James Smith, East St., has re

turned for a day or two recreation.
Mrs Lynn of Formosa, is the guest of 

Mrs. John McIntosh, Hamilton St.
The Goderich Band had a dance, etc., 

in Bingham’s Grove on Tuesday even
ing.

Miss F. Noble, has left Goderich to 
reside in Brantford. We wish her suc
cess.

Excursion.—A large excursion from 
Bright and Plattsville is expected to
day.

Assault.—James Taylor had to pay 
$6.76 for the privilege of aseulting W. 
Ostrander last week. The Mayor pre
sided at the trial.

Mr. Chas. Case, of St. Catherines, 
formerly of Goderich, spent a few days 
in town last week, seeing the old famil
iar faces of years ago.

Gardin Party.—A garden party will 
be held at Stirling House (Mrs. Brown’s) 
in aid of St Stephen's Church this 
(Friday) evening. For particulars see 
advt.

The Advertiser, of Orangeville, comes 
to hand enlaiged and otherwise improv
ed. The name has been change to The 
Dafferin Advertiser, and under the su
pervision of Rastall Brownell it bids 
fair to take and hold first place in Duffe- 
rin county. More power to it.

The West Lynn Man., Times says: 
Mr. Ogilvie, of the great Montreal mill
ing firm of Ogilvie Bros., was in town 
to-day. From an interview held with a 
Times’ reporter,.Mr. Ogilvie stated that 
it was not yet decided where they in
tended to buildrtheir large mill. West 
Lynn was to be considered in the loca
tion, but at present the choice of locali
ty appeared to be in favor of either 
Winnipeg or St. Boniface. The Winni
peg town council .have, we understand, 
agreed to exempt the mill if built there, 
from taxation for twenty years.

Town Band.—On account ot some 
important alterations in the organiza
tion of the Band, the Saturday night 
concerts will have to be withdrawn for 
two or three weeks. A number of new 
instruments have been added. The new 
organization stands at present 4 clario
nets, 2 comets, E flat and B flat basses, 
G. flat bass trombone, tenor trombone, 
2nd tenor, solo, first and second altos.
2 baritones, bass and snare drums.

your strayedStrayed. — -Advertise 
animals in Tans Signal.

The “go-aa-yo.'vpleaee encampment 
at the Falls has di#>nded.

Mrs. Cawston, of &lratford, took pas
sage per steamer Manifc-^* lor a visit to 
friends in Dakota.

Mr. Gibbons, of King» on, was in 
town on Monday last with “r- Harry 
Meyer, of Wingham.

Miss Lottie Morris, of Monisd'le 
Farm, has been the guest of Mrs. D m. 
Acheson, during the past week.

We are glad to notice the pleasant face 
of Mr. George Hudson among our plea
sure seekers. He has been abroad for 
some time.

Mr. Duncan Morris, painter, left for 
Crookstone, Min,, by the noon train on 
Wednesday, to reside permanently. Sue 
cess attend him.

Horsr Sold.—J. J. Fisher sold, on 
Monday his famous imported Glyesdale 
stallion to J. S. Busey, of Champagne, 
Ills., for the sum of $3,100.

A Signal reporter saw three steam 
thrashing machines at work while driving 
on a leading county road last week. 
They are getting to be very popular.

Mr. G. H. Old has arranged to do a 
heavy trade in apples this fall. He says 
he will require fully 6000 barrels of 
sound fall and winter apples for all pur
poses.

Mr. A. McD. Allan, who has a Domin
ion reputation as a good judge of fruit, 
leaves next week for Owen Sound, to 
attend a meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Grower's Association.

ceasary; the class met 
last week.

for the first time

Mr. R. W. Barker, post office inspect- 
or, was in town on Tuesday, and visited j Mr. Armstrong is forming a cornet class 
Auburn and Smith’s Hill, to determine : in order to have more lead, which is ne- 
the post office route in that direction.

Miss Annie Downing, is at present 
enjoying herself in Toronto. She will 
also visit Bowmanville and Niagara 
Falls, returning in about a couple of 
months.

Messrs. J. C. Detlor; F. Jordan and 
James McKay returned on Sunday last 
from their visit to Manitoba. Mr Gen.

Through an oversight we neglected to 
notice at the time the fact that among 
those who passed the recent matricula
tion examination of the University of

C1UPPLIES _SEPARATE TEND-1 ™cssrs. u. v. xseuur; r. ooraan aim Toronto were two students from our
b ers Will bo received by the undersigned | -lames McKay returned on Sunday last High School, viz., Wm. H. A born, who 
up to the ,31st inst., for supplying the 33rd i from their visit to Manitoba. Mr Geo. matriculated in Arts, and Wm. Donald, 
,1hVl^?quniiA'~,^hih."ine.r,mp fre'tVlTh ?u ' -Vheson, the remainmg member of the who matriculated in Medicine. Mr. 
21th Sept. next. Bread to be in 21b loaves. I party,, continued Ins visit to Dakota. i Donald obtained 1st class honors in 
Meat cut up to suit messes. To be delivered A Bad Fall.—A young man named i German, and 2nd class honors in Eng- 

fH- may be ordered"^i<1|\><!kK,'AdV atnl lltt. j James Andrews, employed in Policy’s 1 lish and History, a result which consid■
V. M. __ __ _ I lively stables, fell from the upper floor j ering the short time he had been pre-

, of the stable and alighted upon an up- j paring, reflects the greatest credit on our 
right broom handle, sustaining painful

Real Estate,

FOR SALE, CHEAP.—LOT 34,
Lake Range. Ashlield. Huron County. 

1*1 acres. 130 cleared and highly improved, 
oalance standing timber. Good orchard, new 
frame house, barn 10x00 and all necessary 
stabling, two wells. For particulars address 
Chas. SIcLean, Ambcrly. 1790-3m.

FOR SALE —LOT 9, LAKE SHORE
T*p. of Colborne, containing 112 acres, 30 

acres cleared, balance excellent timber, noil 
a good clay loam. As this property adjoins 
the Point Farm it Is in consequence most 
eligibly situated. For particulars apply to J.
J. Wright.

March 1st 1881. 17i6-tf.

House and lot for sale—at
Dungannon. 12 miles from Goderich, 

consisting of t of an acre of land, well fenced; 
a frame house, a good well and pump are also 
on the premises. The lot has been well im*
Eroved. Terms reasonable. Particulars can 

0 had from Mr. J. M. Roberts. Merchant. 
Dungannon, or R. K. linowN, Nile r.^U. ^

but not serious injuries.
Mr. William Elwood, son of the Ven. 

Archdeacon of St. George's church, left 
by the Manitoba for the great Northwest 
to permanently settle. Although we 
regret losing a good citizen, our best 
wishes go with him to his new home.

The < flaire of Thursday, Aug. 11, says : 
A gentleman who knows Levecque, the 
French Canadian who married a widow 
at Goderich, and left her a few days 
Jater, says he is an Ottawa river rnfts- 
^man, and that he has two wives in this 
(Ottawa) locality.

Mr. Robt. Johnstone, at one time in 
business with Mr. J. C. Currie, in this 
place, died recently in Dakota. He 
came to Goderich from the Nile, and 
was well known in the North. His 
wife and family reached him a few days 
before he died.

House, and lots nos. 33 and
78, corner of Victoria and East strata, in 

the town of Goderich, for sale cheap, or will be 
exchanged for farm property. Foyiartlculnre 
.only to Jas. Smaill. Architect, office Crabbs 
Block, or J. C. OvRBiz. auctioneer.______

HEPPARDTON — FARM FOR 
sale flO acres. 50 acres cleared and well 

fenced. Brick Cottage 25x30, stone cellar full 
size of house. A large creek runs through 
the lot. no waste land on the creek. A very 
fine orchard surrounds the house. Good barn 
and other buildings. Terms very easy. Apply 
to H. T. Haynes, lot 10 Lake Shore Road, Col- 
borne Township, or to Garbow & PROUD. 
root. l768

Farm for sale.-being lot 9,
con. 13. Colborne, about seven miles from 

Oodcrlch, comprising 59 acres, 50 cleared. A 
•-amc house, and a new frame barn 50x35 and 
a stablo and other outbuildings arc on the 
premises. A young orchard, good pump. etc. 
on the farm. The farm has a road on two 
aides of It. Four acres of tall wheat arcsown. 
Distant only 1 mile from a post office. For 
particulars apply to Wm. Shields. Sheppard- 
ten P. O. 1777.

S HEPPARDTON. —STORE, WITH 
Post Office, for sale or to rent, with i acre 

land. Stock all fresh and good. Willscllon very 
easy terms, having other business to attend 
to. For further particulars apply to R. T. 
Haynes. Also 100 acres of land. West half of 
Lot 5, on the 3rd eon., K. D. Ashfleld. Good Or
chard. Frame House, and a stable. Fifty acres 
cleared and well fenced. Apply to Garrow 
Be PaoUDroOT. 1761.

Censorial.

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL BAR-
. HER and Hair-dresser, begs to return 

thanks to the public for past patronage, and 
solicits a continuance of custom. He can 
always be found at his Shaving Parlor, near 

„ the Post Office Goderich. 1753

young friend's ability and energy.
Ordination and Induction. — At a 

special meeting of the Presbytery on 
Tuesday last a call was sustained from 
Knox Church, Goderich, Leebum and 
Union Church, in favor of Rev. John A. 
Turnbull, B. A., to be colleague and 
successor to Dr. Ure, salary 8800. Mr. 
Turnbull accepted the call, and his ordi
nation and induction were arranged for 
September 13th, at 2 p. in., in Knox 
Church, Goderich, Dr. Ure to preside, 
Mr. McDonald to preach, Mr. Lochead 
to address the minister, and Mr. Mus- 
grave the people. Mr. Turnbull is at 
present rusticating at Farquahar.

Delinquent Subscribers.—The Wel
lington Telegraph recently spruced up 
some of its delinquent subscribers by 
bringing them before the judge of 
the Division Court, and we copy its re
marks anent the case. “In one of the

Hon. Sydney Smith, Inspector „f I defended suits brought by the proprietor
* 1 nr x i of nanop arramaf mxa i îx o vron V X +/xv«registry offices, was in town on Wednes 

day, in the exercise of his duties. He 
made a thorough examination of instru
ments in the Huron registry office, and 
expressbd himself as well pleased with 
the manner in which the office and its 
work had been conducted.

At the meeting of the H igh School 
Board on Tuesday, Miss Isabella Oliver 
of St. Mary's, was appointed third assis
tant in our High School, in place of Miss 
Kay. Miss Oliver holds a 1st class cer
tificate obtained last year, and is very 
highly spoken of by those who know her 
best, as an accomplished and successful 
teacher.

The funeral of the late James Watson 
took place on Saturday afternoon. The 
Masonic fraternity of Goderich, of which 
deceased was an honored member, 
marched in procession to the grave, and 
performed the usual funeral rites. A 
large number of private residents also 
followed the remains of their late fellow- 
townsman to the “silent city.”

Mr. George Swallow, late of Cooke’s 
grocery, has been offered and has accepted 
a good situation with Mr. Irwin,the Clin
ton grain buyer. Mr. Swallow is a 
steady and reliable person, and his em
ployer could hardly get a better man for 
the position. He will be an acquisition 
to Sunday school circles in Clinton, hav
ing for some time very efficiently filled 
the position of secretary in Knox church 
S. S. We wish him every success is his 
new home.

Plums. —The., curculio and rot have 
made sad havoc among the plums, which 
early in the season gave promise of a 
large crop. The fruit is ripening fast, 
and will bring a good price.

Dead.—Alexander C. Simmons, at 
one time owner of the Goderich Star, 
died in town on Wednesday, at the early 
age of 36 years. His funeral will take 
place *Ks afternoon, at two o'clock.

The government bank statement 
shows that on July 31st there were 
$2o',047,733 worth of notes in circula
tion, exclusive of Dominion notes. 
Total liabilities of banks, $124,903,577; 
assets $198,828,315. _____

Served Him Right.—We clip the fol- 
lowing from the Detroit iVewt;—“John 
Kelly, unsophisticated, from Blyth, 
Ont., was enticed into a gambling den 
yesterday, and after he had placed $20 
on a card, some one raised tha cry of 
“police.” John skedaddled with the 
rest of the crowd, leaving his money, 
and last evening departed for Canada 
with $20 worth of experience.”

Easy to Understand.—A number of 
our town subscribers have failed to pay 
for The Signal during 1881. If you are 
undecided as to how much you owe us. 
look at the little label on your paper. 
Yea have paid up tu that date. If that 
be past, you owe us. for our terms are in 
advance. Any back subscriptions paid 
during August will not be charged at 
credit rates.

Asking too much.—The chairman of 
the Hospital Committee of the Ci ty of 
London, has written Mayor Horton, re
questing him to give an order to admit 
one Miss E. Budd into the London City 
Hospital ; said order to entail a weekly 
payment, of about 83 per week for the 
maintenance of Miss Budd during her 
confinement in the hospital. She claims 
to belong to Goderich, but lived here 
only a short time, and has no claim upon 
the town. The Mayor, we understand, 
will decline acceding to the request.

A Dangerous Practice.—We have 
been requested to draw the attention of 
farmers to the danger of the practice of 
allowing animals to go into pasture with 
a rope around their necks. The other 
day, while driving near Port Albert, 
Mr. J. Mountney, stage driver, observed 
a horse struggling upon the ground in a 1 
pasture field, having caught its foot in 
a loose nose about its neck. He went

“This plas for sale' 
bum man puts it.

Rev. Colin Fletcher will preach in 
Knox Church on Sunday.

Rev. J. J. Shea, of Seaforth, was in 
town on Thursday, and called upon us.

Mr. James Sharpe, has purchased the 
market fees until the 1st of April for 
$205. The lowest offer was $75—or, 
rather, 810 a month.

Mrs. H. M. Tyler, child and nurse 
and sister,Miss Mary Howell, of Buffalo. 
N. Y. grand-daughters of our genial 
friend, John Morris, Esqr. of Morrisdale 
t’arm, are the guests of Mrs. Wm. 
Arh.9son.

Mr. James Sharpe, the successful ai 
plicant for the position of market clerl 
has decided not to accept the position. 
The attempt of the market committee to 
bind him to enforce the market by-law 
caused the trouble.

A blind man, owning a push cart, sell
ing salve, and preaching Anglo-Ieraelism, 
was in town during the week. His vis
ion could not have been so bad, either, 
fur he professed to see all the way dear 
back to Abraham, and none of hie listen
ers were so acute of vision. His speech 
made “dry cuts possibly his salve 
might make cuts dry.

International Band Tournament. — 
We have received a press badge and an 
invitation to attend an international 
band tournament to be held at Ingeraoll, 
on Wednesday, 31st of August and 
Thursday, 1st of September. 81,200 
are offered in prizes, and the affair is 
likely to be a great success. The judges 
are C. G. Conn, Elkhart, Ind., and W. 
Carey, Kingston.

Port Frank.—Our eiteemed towns
man, Mr. Joseph Williams, is one of the 
gentlemen referred to in the following 
sketch of the village of Port Frank, 
written by a correspondent of the 
Strathroy Age:—Port Frank is a little 
village situated on the Aux Stable river, 
which flows within 500 yards of Lake 
Huron at this point and empties into the 
lake a mile below this village. The vil
lage is surrounded bv immense hills of 
drifting sand, and is somewhat difficult 
to approach, but the tourist and excur
sionist is amply repaid for his trouble by 
the scene presented to his view from the 
river bank and from the unfinished ob
servatory more than 400 feet above the 
lake. The village consists of a saw mill 
owned by Messrs. Williams & Murray, a 
store and a post office, a hotel of which 
Mr. J. B. Hazlewood is the affable and 
obliging landlord, and the workshops, 
fishing houses and residences of the boat 
builders, fishermen and mill hands, of 
which the population consists and un
der the intelligent and far-seeing admin
istration of the worthy Mayor, Mr. John 
Bell, they form an industrious and 
peaceful community. A salt well is 
about to be put down by Messrs. Wil
liams & Murray, the Canada Com
pany having given a bonus of 82,000 
towards the enterprise. The prospects 
are very favorable to a profitable re
sult, anil drilling will be commenced 
this month.

is the way an Au- OUR TOWN FATHERS.

Preparlaa t# Receive «be Minister ef rrt- 
He Wsrfci.

Aug. 12, 1881.
A special meeting of the Town Council 

was held this evening. Present—Hi» 
Worship the Mayor in the chair, the 
Reeve and 1st and 2nd Deputy, and 
councillors Cameron, Campion, Dancey, 
Dunsford, Humber, Lee, Swanson and 
Williams.

The Mayor stated the object for which 
he had called the meeting, -viz., to ar
range for meeting the Hon. Minister of 
Public Works.

Moved by Dancey, seconded by Hut
chison, that the Mayor name a commit
tee to prepare a suitable address, to be 
presented to the Minister of Pu olio 
Works on his arrival at Goderich. Car
ried.

The Mayor named Johnston, Camp
bell, Campion, Dunaford and Will- 
liamat

Moved by Johnston, seconded by 
Humberethat Cameron, Dancey, Lee, 
and Swanson be a committee to secure 
carriages and boat. Carried.

It waa moved by Williams, seconded 
by Dunsford, that there be added to the 
first named committee the names of 
Hutchison, Dancey, Humber and Lee, 
for the purpose of laying before the 
Minister of Public W'orka information 
respecting the improvements to the 
harbor, which are considered necessary. 
Carried.

It was moved by Campbell, seconded 
by Johnston, that the clerk notify the Q.
T. R. , authorities of the proposed visit of 
the Minister of Public Works, and sug
gesting the advisability of their'aending 
some one to co-operate with the council 
in its efforts to secure the necessary 
dredging of the harbor. Carried.

The council then adjourned.

Friday

Marine a ewe.

ARRIVAL»
-Schr. Admiral, Sarnia, light

.Seemeful Faadldiile,.

Of the candidates who wrote at Gode
rich at the recent Second Class and In
termediate examination, the following 
have been successful:

obtained an “a.”
William Long, James McDonald, Ed
ward J. B. Duncan.

obtained a “b.”
Robert Hagen, Noble Kee, Marshal Mil
ler, William McIntosh, Abraham Cow
herd, William H. Johnston, William 
Knight, Addie Jenkins, Janet Hislop.

OBTAINED AN INTERMEDIATE.
Arthur Crassweller, Agnes Henderson, 
Henrietta Reinhart.

The above names do not appear in 
order of merit. •

With the exception of W. H. John
ston, and W. Knight, all of the fore
going were pupils of the Goderich High 
School, and the former of these was a 

received his special

iday.-
str. Manitoba, Duluth; prop. Joseph

ine Kidd, Southampton, light.
Saturday.—Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, 

passengers and freight; schr. Jennie 
Rumball, Providence Bay, lumber for 
Secord and Cozzens ; Huron, Byng Inlet 
lumber for Secord & Cozzens; James 
Scott, Port Burwell, light.

Sunday. — Prop. Saginaw Valley, 
xasaengers and freight, Duluth; Schr. 
Todman, Spanish River, lumber for 
Williams & Murray.

Monday. —Schr. Jane MacLeod, Mich
aels Bay, lumber, for Secord & Cozzens; 
schr. Ontario, Byng Inlet, lumber for 
Williams* Murray; steam barge Van
derbilt, Chatham, oil: schr Tecumseth, 
Sarnia, light; Gold Hunter, Bruce 
Mines, ties.

Wednesday. —Prop. Ontario, Sarnia, 
passengers and freight—schr. Everleigh, 
Cleveland, 300 tohs of coal for Ogilvie A 
Hutchison—J. G. Kolfage, Sarnia, light.

Thursday.—Prop. Saginaw Valley, 
Cleveland, passengers ana freight.

DEPARTURES.
I Friday.—Str. Manitoba, Sarnia, pas
sengers and freight.

Saturday.—Str. Manitoba, Duluth, 
passengers & freight

Sunday. — Prop. Saginaw . Valley, 
Cleveland, passengers and freight ; Prop. 
Ontario, Sarnia, passengers and freight; 
schr. Admiral, Sarnia, salt.

Monday.—Schr. Todman, Georgian 
Bay, light; Jenny Rumball, Michael’» 
Bay, light, James Scott, Port Burwell, 
salt.

Tuesday. —Steam barge Vanderbilt, 
Owen Sound, salt; schr. Huron, Georgi
an Bay, light ; Ontario, Byng Inlet, 
light.

Wednesday.—Prop. Ontario, Duluth; 
schr. Gold Hunter, Bruce Mines, light.

Thursday.—Jane McLeod, Port Al
bert, light, to load tan bark for Detroit; 
Prop. Saginaw Valley, Bay City, passen
gers and freight.

of this paper against one in arrears for 
subscription, the defendant claimed that 
he had not subscribed to him for the 
Telegraph. He had paid Mr. Dewhurst 
one dollar to January, 1874, after which 
time he did not subscribe. The paper 
came along, however, and he took some 
out of the post-office. He afterwards 
moved his residence, and for over two 
years had not received it. The judge 
ruled that he was liable for the amount 
of 81 50 per year, it not being paid in 
advance, and gave judgment according
ly. His Honor said the law was very 
plain on the point. ”

St Peter’s R. C. Church.—The 
musical service at St Peter’s Church on 
Sunday last, both morning and evening, 
were of a particularly interesting nature, 
a number of visitors to the town taking 
part, notably Mr. John Drumgole, Of J 
London, and the Misses Tellier. In the ! 
morning St Clair’s Mass in G was sung I 
by the choir; followed by the Ave Maria ! 
in D flat, at the offertory, by Mr. Drum-

g ole. The beautiful hymn, “There is a 
Ireen Hill Far Away,” by Gounod, was 
also rendered most pleasingly. In the 

evening the “Avo Maria” and “Ave 
Verum” were most fittingly sung by Mr. 
Druntgole. In the tervice of song dur
ing the day Mr. J. Robinson represent
ed the bass; the Misses Tellier took the 
alto parts; the soprano was maintained 
by Misses Lizzie Doyle, Robinson, Bid- 
dulph and Fox; with Mr. M. Ferguson 
as tenor. Miss Annie Doyle, the organ
ist, also contributed to the harmony.

to the rescue of the animal, and
needed in cutting it loose in time to 1 Jormer pupil and 
save its life. The poor brute was badly ! tratmng in the school, 
cut about the head, and was bleeding i W e are requested by the Head Master 
nmfnsplv 1 *° 8ta*e that the certificates and marks

^ ' ! have come to hand and will be furnished
Death of an Old Settler.—The Clin-1 application to those who have not 

ton Xew Era last week said:—OnThurs-1 already received them, 
day evening last, Mr. John Churchill,one If any candidates wish to appeal they
of the early pioneers of this section, jmust do so before to 16th of September,
peacefully passed away. About 45 years 
ago he came to this country front Tippe
rary, Ireland, residing in the vicinity of 
Toronto and Hamilton for about 5 years, 
when he and his wife moved up to what 
was then known as “the Huron tract,” 
settling on the 11th con. of Goderich 
township, being among the first to locate 
in that neighborhood. Ho was a man 
of good mental powers, and his (abilities 
were speedily recognized bv the neigh
bors that had gathered around. For 
two year he filled the position of town
ship councillor and for nine years satis
factorily discharged the dutiesof deputy- 
reeve. He was also for many years, a

sending 82, and stating 
appeal.

the grounds of

Fall shows.

Provincial Exhibition. Lend 
tomber 21.

South Huron 
Exeter, October 3.

East Wawanosh
11.

H^orris Brirfch Agricultural 
Blyth. October 12.

Sep-

Agricultural Society, 

Belgrave, October

Society,

Toronto Industrial Exhibition, Tor
onto, from lith to 17th September. 

Tuckersmith Agricultural Society, 
justice of the peace; about 7 years ago he | Seaforth. September 15.

Hullett Branch Agricultural S iciety, 
Clinton, September 20.

Kinloss Branch Agricultural Fall 
Show at Lucknow on 21st and 22nd 
September._______

moved to a farm on the gravel road 
about miles north of Clinton, where 
ho has since resided. Some time ago he 
was prostrated by a severe cold, which 
turned into an affection of the kidneys, 
and which was the immediate cause of 
death. Since last April it has been ne- A tramp with his arm in a sling cal- 
cessary for some one to sit up with him led on Oilhooley for a quarter, alleging 
every night. He was married over 49 that his arm had been injured in the 
years, and his wife and children—7 boys recent railroad accident near Prescott, 
and 2 girls, all married—survive him. I “But yesterday you had the other arm 
In politics ho was Conservative, but he ] in a «ling” replied Gilhuoley. “Well, 
was nevertheless a personal supporter of supposin' I hau. Don't you think a fel- 
Mr. M. C. Cameron. His remains were ler's arm gets tired ot being tied up all
buried in Clinton cemetery, on Satur
day, a large number of sorrowing friends 
following them thither.

day! Besides, I’ve got concussion of tha 
brain and can’t remember half the time 
which arm waa broken.”

The death of the Hon. Harcourt Bor
land Bull, of Hamilton, which occurred 
at four o’clock on Friday afternoon at 
his residence in that city, was entirely 
unexpected. The deceased Senator had 
been in rather poor health for several 
years, and of late suffered much from 
the heat of the weather, but there waa 
nothing in his condition to cause any 
fear of so sudden a demise. Mr. Bull 
was a native of Ireland, and coming to 
Canada in early life his energy brought 
him into such prominence that he was 
elected for Wentworth to the Legislative 
Council of Old Canada in J84>4. On the 
arrangement of Senatorial appointments 
at the time of Confederation, lie was one 
of the few Legislative Councillors left 
out of the Upper Chatitber;but in March, 
1879, on the death of Hon. Donald Mc
Donald, he was n< initiated to the Senate 
as the member for Burlington. In poli
ties he was a Conservative. Besides 
filling a nosition in the Council of the 
nation, Mr. Bull took an active and pro
minent part in public afiairs of minor 
importance. He held a seat for some 
time in the Hamilton City Council, wàa 
Major of cavalry in the Hamilton Vol
unteer Force, and an offictr high in

fiosition in the Masonic fraternity. He 
eaves a widow and two sons to mourn 
his comparatively early death, for he 
was only 57 years of age.

The village of Florence was thrown 
into great excitement a few days ago by 
the report that Dr. McDermaid and 
family had been {Kiisoned. Dr. Davison 
was immediately summoned, and under 
his care the sufferers are recovering. 
Canned salmon, is supimsed to have been 
the cause of the trouble.

-Jl
I

I
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AN OLD NUISANCE”
Mind I quote these three words. They 

are none of mine. Only, thinking over 
three or four appropriate titles, I chose 
the one I use as teing the oddest; and I 
always had a fancy for odd things. And 
now for my story.

On what my aunt (by marriage) and 
her family founded their claims to aris
tocracy I never could discover. My 
uncle had been a merchant, it is true, 
and one of considerable prominence in 
hit day, I have been told, and so had 
been his father before him, and his fa
ther's father before that. That his bus
iness in his most prosperous time was 
intimately connected with China is im
pressed upon my mind (I became an in
mate of his house when I was about six 
years ot age, in consequence of the death 
of both my parents within a week of 
each other, leaving me with no means 
of support, and no other relative) by the 
fact that every first of June saw bright 
new mattings laid on our floors, to re
main there until cold weather came 
again, and that our mantals and what
nots were decorated with many pretty, 
dainty little porcelain cups, thin as egg
shells—rarities in those days, but in 
these plenty and cheap enough.

Now, according to what I have learned 
on the subject, real Simon Pure aristo- 
ciats look down upon trade even on the 
grandest scale, and never have anything 
to do with it further than once in a 
while marrying one jf its sons or daugh
ters who have come into possession of 
millions enough to offset the honor.

However, our family (I venture to in
clude myself, none of my cousins being 
within hearing) assumed all the airs of 
the old country.

Eleanor, our second, wore a look of 
deep indignation for several days after a 
manly, clever, good-looking fellow, the 
brother of one of her old schoolmates, 
with a comfortable income, but who was 
junior partner of a firm keeping a retail 
store on Sixth Avenue, proposed for her 
hand.

“The presumption of the man !" she 
exclaimed, raising her arched eyebrows 
in astonishment, and curling her full 
red upper lip in scorn: “to imagine 
for a moment that because I honored 
him with my company to the opera two 
or three times, I would marry him! If 
his business had been wholesale, it 
would have been bad enough ; fancy a 
person who sells pins and needles by the 
paper, and lace by the yard ! Never! I 
would sooner die first. ”

Minerva, our fourth, was equally hor
ror-stricken at the effrontery of a young 
book-keeper whom her brother Laurence 
had introduced into the family circle—a 
rare thing for one of her brothers to do, 
for, like all other men, as far as my lim
ited experience goes, they scarcely ever 
thought their companions to be good 
enough to be the companions of their 
sisters—when he ventured to express his 
admiration for her. The young man 
soon after succeeded to a very handsome 
property, and became a great swell—“a 
perfect too-too,” as I believe the fashion
able way of expressing it now is—a kind 
of being after Minerva's own heart ; but 
she was never invited to ride behind his 
fast horses, and what was much worse, 
never again asked to take the head of 
his table.

And in like manner the graceful and 
enthusiastic professor of music, the stout 
good-natured proprietor of the extensive 
iron- works(“wholesale ami retail") on 
the next block, the young 
has risen to wealth and 
dry others, all falling short of the aris
tocratic standard set up by our family, 
were snubbed by* my lady cousins, aided 
by their brothers,and not wholy unassist
ed by their mother. I never had, at the 
time this story commences, being then 
in my eighteenth year, a chance to snub 
any one; for lacking the personal attrac
tions of my relatives, as well as their 
“high-toned” natures—truth to tell, 
having decidedly democratic tendencies 
—I was kept in the background oil all 
occasions.

Let it be remarked in passing that 
Eleanor eventually mai ried, when rather 
an old girl, a widower in the milk busi
ness—very wholesale, however—the 
father of four children. At the same 
time Minerva, a few years younger, de
cided to become the wife of an elderly- 
bachelor, something or othey in a shoe 
manufactory. But they held their heads 
as high as ever, and declared they had 
sacrificed themselves for the family, 
uncle having failed for the second time 
—through' no fault of his own, dear old 
man—a few months before the double 
wedding.

That their “sacrifice” was for the good 
of the family I don't deny;but there still 
were left at home to be taken care of 
after their departure three old maids, a 
young one, and two helpless young men, 
who having been brought up to do no
thing, did it to perfection.

After the failure, uncle got a situation 
as superintendent of one of the many de
partments in the large establishment of 
the gentleman who sold “pins and need
les by the paper, and lace by the yard” 
{he was now head of the firm, and 
had a pretty, lady-like wife and two 
pretty children), and we dismissed one 
of our servants, and moved into a much 
smaller house.

artist, who 
fame, and* sun-

But in spite of all our efforts at econo
my our income proved vastly inadequate 
to our expenses, and this was the cause 
of so much., bewailing sad biutuaiiiug 
that our house seemed to be bereft of all 
gladness and sunshine. And one even
ing, after Ethel, our youngest daughter, 
had buret into tsars because aunt had 
declared it would be impossible to have 
ice-cream, meringues, wine jellies, and 
similar dainties every day for dessert, 
for the two sufficient reasons that we 
couldn’t afford them and our present 
cook couldn't make them, I ventured to 
suggest to the weeping damsel that if she 
found life positively unbearable without 
the above-mentioned luxuries (all the 
Egberts, by-the-bye, were extravagantly 
fond of good things to eat), she might 
knit and crochet some of the worsted 
articles she was in the habit of making 
so artistically for herself, and sell them 
to”—Mr. Lee, uncle’s employer, I was 
about to say, when I was interrupted by 
a shrill shriek.

“Work for a store !" she cried. “I’d 
starve first.”

“You wretched girl !” added my aunt. 
“How dare you even think of such of 
such a thing 1 Ethel, my darling, calm 
yourself. ”

“It is not enough that strangers 
should presume upon our poverty,” 
joined in Clean the, also frowning upon 
me, “but one bound to us by ties of 
blood, though it must be confessed more 
alien than many a stranger would be, 
must advance ideas that shock and wound 
us. Imagine”—turning to her brother 
Roland, who lay on the only lounge in 
the room, complacently regarding him
self in the mirror on the opposite wall— 
“that impertinent Mrs. Bradshaw com
ing here this morning, with the air of 
doing a kindness, too, to offer me a po
sition injier academy !”

“Great heavens !” exclaimed Roland, 
springing to his feet—and the cause 
must be a mighty one that brings Roland 
to his feet. “One of my sisters a teach
er ! Great heavens !” and he went 
stamping about the room in the new 
suit of clothes aunt had just paid for by 
parting with her handsome pearl ring.

“Whatever is done, tee can do noth
ing,” sobbed Ethel.

“Of course not,” replied Roland, 
grandly ; “the women of our family never 
work. ”

I thought to myself, “Nor the men 
neither, except poor old uncle, who is 
fagging at a desk from morning until 
night. ”

“But our income must be increased," 
said Alethea, looking up from her novel, 
and joining in the conversation for the 
first time. Alethea was our eldest, and 
still wore her hair in the fashion of her 
youth, a loose curl dangling over each 
cheek-bone, being fully persuaded that 
no other fashion was half so graceful or 
becoming.

“Discharge the chamber-maid," pro
posed Ethel, “and let Dorothea" (I am 
Dorothea) “do her work. It is about all 
she is fit for. She never had a bit of 
tine feeling or style about her. ”

“No, she never had; she always would 
j bite her bread,” sighed my aunt, “and 
she has seemed sadly out of place among 
my children. She comes of a working 

i race, and her ideas and tastes all smack 
| of trade—trade—trade." I discovered 
in after years that my aunt's grandmoth
er on the maternal side made a fortune 
out of tobacco.

“But discharging the chamber-maid 
won't help very much,” said Alethea.

“It will not, agreed Roland. “What 
is saved thereby will no more than find 
me, in the little extras no society man 

I can do without. ”
“Dear ! dear !" aunt took up the bur- 

| den again, “could I have foreseen that 
your father would have come down in 

| this way, I never would have married 
him. I really don’t know what is to be 
done, unless we emigrate to some coun
try place where we are unknown, and 
where it don't matter how we live."

“The country !” screamed her children 
in chorus. “But death at once."

I can t imagine where I got the cour
age to do so after my late sharp rebuffs, 
but at this moment I blurted out some
thing that had been in my mind for 
several weeks : “Why could not Ale- 
yiea and Ethel room together, and Ale- 
thea’s room, which is the pleasantest in 
the house, be let to a lodger i—one who 
would—"

But here I paused abruptly. Alethea 
had fainted in the arms of my aunt,who, 
glancing at me over the top of her eldest 
daughter's head, commanded me in her 
deepest toqe (aunt has rather a bass 
voice) to “leave the room—instantly.”

But in a short time, during which 
things had been getting worse and worse, 
and we had been reduced to rice pud
dings for dessert on weekdays and apple 
tarts on Sundays, I was allowed to pre
pare an advertisement for the morning’s 
paper in which was offered to “an elder
ly gentleman, who must have excellent 
references, a fine room in the house of a 
family of refinement, who had never 
before taken a lodger, for the privilege 
of occupying which he would be expect
ed to pay a liberal equivalent."

I disapproved highly of the wording 
of this call for help, but my aunt and 
cousins insisted upon its being couched 
in these very termsi and so I was com

pelled to yield, inwardly convinced that 
it would bring no reply.

But it did. The very afternoon of the 
Uiuiuing it appesred, * carriage with a 
trunk atrapped on behind drove up to 
our door. An old gentleman got out, 
hobbled up our steps, and rang our 
door-bell.

“You must eee him, Dorothea,” aaid 
my aunt, leaving the parlor, followed by 
a train of her children. “It ie your 
affisir altogether. I will have nothing 
to do with it”

“We none of us will have anything to 
do with it,” chimed in my cousins. “We 
were not born with the souls of lodging- 
house keepers;” and away they sailed as 
I opened the door to the second—a little 
louder than the first—ring of the caller.

He was a short, slightly formed old 
gentleman, with big bright black eye*, 
bushy white eyebrows, and a long white 
mustache and beard.

“You have a room to let ?” he asked.
“I have,” I answered, ushering him 

into the parlor, where he glanced keenly 
around, and then as keenly into my face, 
while he announced in a decisive tone:

“I have come to take it My luggage 
is at the door. Be so kind as to tell me 
where to direct the man to carry it.”

“But”—Ie" began, in a hesitating way, 
utterly confused by the stranger's brus
que, not to say high-handed, manner.

“ ‘But me no buts,’ ” quoted the old 
gentleman. “I am Amoe Griffin, lately 
from England, where I have been living 
tor the last twenty years. Since I land
ed in New York, a month ago to-day, I 
have been boarding at the St Nicholas. 
But where’s your mother ?”

I hastened to assure him that I was 
empowered to negotiate with him.

“Ah, indeed ! Well, then, I’ll go on, 
though it strikes me that you are rather 
young for the business. You ‘have 
never taken a lodger before. ’ I am glad 
of it, for reasons which it is not necessary 
to explain. You want a liberal equiva
lent’ for your fine room ; I am prepared 
to give it. That leaves only one thing 
to be arranged. I should like my break 
fast at eight precisely every morni lg."

“But we did not propose to give 
breakfast. ”

“I know you didn’t; but I ll give you 
another ‘liberal equivalent’ for it. You 
can’t be very well off, or you wouldn’t 
take a lodger; and the more liberal 
equivalents you can get from him, the 
better. Will you be kind enough to 
show me to my room ?”

“Yes, sir,” I replied, meekly,. com
pletely succumbing to the big black eyes, 
and strong will-power of the frail-look
ing old man, and totally forgetting to 
ask for the “references" insisted upon in 
the advertisement. Whereupon he 
stepped to the front door, and beckoned 
to the man outside, who, taking the 
trunk upon his back, followed him. as he 
followed me, to the second story front 
room.

“Ah,” said our lodger, as he entered 
it, “this is not bad—not at all bad. ”

And it wasn't. As I have said before, 
it was the pleasantest room in the house, 
and I had arranged it as prettily as I 
could with the means at my com
mand. Fortunately these included a 
number of nice engravings and vases, 
and a capacious bamboo chair with a 
crimson cushion, and footstool of like 
color. And the fragrance of the honey
suckles that stole in at the window from 
the balcony, and the two or three sun
beams that had found their way through 
the half-closed blinds, and danced in 
triumph on the wall, and the half-dozen 
gaily bound books (mine) on the mantel, 
and ihe ivy growing from a red pot on 
the bracket in one corner, all combined 
to make the room a pleasant place in
deed.

Mr. Griffin had been our lodger ex
actly two years, during which I had pre
pared and superintended the serving of 
his breakfasts, and taken entire charge 
of his room, “as well as though I had 
been brought up to that sort of thing,” 
as my cousin Cleanthe remarked, and 
the rest of the family, with the exception 
of uncle, who became quite friendly with 
him, had only met him some dozen times 
—at which times they assumed their 
most dignified dignity—when he was 
taken sick.

“It’s an old complaint, which will 
carry me off some time,” said he to me; 
“but I hope not this time. Anyhow, 
Little Honesty” (a name he had given 
me from the first—I hope I deserved it), 
“live or die, I intend to remain here. 
Nowhere else could I be as comfortable. 
You must engage an extra servant, and 
you and she together must nurse me. 
I should certainly die of a professional. 
By-the bye, who is your family physici
an ?” *

I told him.
“If I am not better, send fur him to

morrow. I am going out now—only a 
a few steps,” meeting my look of sur
prise. “I want to see my lawyer, and 
I shan't take to my bed for several days 
yet.”

That afternoon, taking care not to re
peat the old gentleman’s exact words but 
putting his remarks in the form of a re. 
quest to be allowed to remain, 1 stated 
the case to the family.

“Going to be ill ?” exclaimed Alethea. 
“Dear me ! how disagreeable !”

“I'm sure I don’t want him to stay:

whohe might die here,” said my aunt, 
had the utmost horror of death.

He’s an old nuisance, anyhow," pro
claimed Kthel, “and alwaya has been, 
and I blush that any relative of mine 
should have degraded herself so far as to 
become hi» servant-maid.”

Here I will mention that my cousin 
Roland, a month or so before this, had 
married a young lady with a large for
tune, and out of this fortune he gener
ously proposed to make the family a lib
eral yearly allowance, besides which 
came many gifts from the married sisters 
whose husbands had prospered, and, and 
thereupon been obliged by their wives ta 
share their prosperity with us, that we 
might live at least, as Minerva expressed 
it, “with elegant economy.” And so 
we were not entirely dependent upon 
our lodger for desserts and several ether 
things.

But to go back. “He is not an old 
nuisance,” said I indignantly. “He is a 
kind-hearted old man, and I’m very fond 
of him. ”

“Good gracious !"
“Yes, Miss Ethel,” I went on, I re

pest it, I am very fond of him. And if 
my aunt will allow me—I am sure my 
uncle will—I will take all the extra care 
resulting from his sickness upon myself, 
and no one shall be annoyed in the least. 
After living beneath our roof for two 
years, and contributing so bountifully to 
our comforts—you needn’t glare at me, 
Cleanthe; he has, for I am (jfcite certain 
no one else would have paid us so liber
ally—it would be the basest ingratitude, 
not to say cruelty, to send him among 
strangers now that most needs care and 
kindness."

“Are you quite through, Miss Rey
nolds ?” asked my aunt, sarcastically. 
“I had no idea you were so eloquent, 
never having heard you preach Before. 
But of one thing I am determined: you 
shall not call in our doctor to your 
patient He is a perfect aristocrat, and 
has no idea we keep a lodger, and I do 
not wish him to know it”

“There’s a young saw-bones a few 
doors below,” drawled my youngest 
gentleman cousin, who resented my 
waiting upon any one but himself ; “he’ll 
do for your fine old—nuisance.”

That very evening Mr. Griffin had a 
bad turn, and X sent for the “young saw
bones a few doors below” in great haste. 
He proved to be a doctor Rice, a frank- 
looking, brown-haired, gray-eyed, broad- 
browed young man, with gentle voice 
quick, light step. And the old gentle
man, taking a great fancy to him, de
cided on retaining him—a decision that 
relieved me greatly, bearing in mind as 
I did my aunt’s embargo in regard to 
our family physician.

And from that time for three months, 
although very seldom confined to his 
bed, our lodger never had a well day. 
At the end of the three months, how 
ever, he began to mend slowly, and at 
the end of two more was on his feet 
again. And then he told me he had 
made up his mind to return to England.

“I am sorry, very sorry, to part with 
you,” I replied. “But it is right that 
you should go.”

“Well said, Little Honesty. And 
now let’s begin to pack,” said he.

Dr. Rice and I went with the old 
gentleman to the steamer that was to 
carry him away, and waved a last fare
well to him—in the midst of a crowd 
also waving last farewells—from the pier, 
as the vessel slowly moved out into the 
stream; and then we returned to our re
spective homes with his final good-by.

Mine I read in the privacy of my own 
room at first; and when I had partly re
covered from my astonishment and de
light, I flew down stairs, called the fam
ily together, and read it\to them. It 
was as follows:

“Dear little Honesty,—Had I died 
which I didn't, thanks under God to you 
and Dr. Rice—I should have left each of 
my dear young friends ten thousand 
dollars in my will. But having lived, I 
am going to do a much pleasanter thing 
—I am going to give them the ten 
thousand at once. My lawyer will see 
you both to-morrow.

Amos Griffin.
“P. S.—I have also left a slight be

quest to Miss Ethel Egbert. She will 
find it on the lower shelf of the closet in 
the room I occupied when I was her 
cousin Dorothea's lodger. ”

Ethel for once forgot her graceful, 
gliding step. She started hastily for the 
stairs, but her youngest brother was be
fore her, and she was fain to turn back 
again as he slid down the baluster, and 
landed in our midst with something in 
his arms.

It was a large framed photograph of 
Amos Griffin, with a card attached bear
ing these words, “An excellent picture 
of ‘An Old Nuisance.’ ”

I married Dr. Rice,

AFTER THE SIRE.
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JOHN HTOFL'
The Tinsmith is still to the front.

I have 
the recent

plearn 
Are In i

■ to state thst despite the inconvenience I wne put (o In my basions by 
, pr.ii.iees, that I iunnowln full blast again, prepared to give the greatest

bargains in Goderich in

STOVES, TINWARE, LAMP GOODS,
and every other line in the business,

I would also return my thanks to the Fire Brigade and people of Goderich for the eue 
cessful efforts in saving my property in my absence from home, et the late Are.

John Story.

SMBS’ VARIETY SUM.
NEW GOODS.

5,000 mus WALL PAPER
^BW-FRESH STOCK.-e-s.jtirNEW STYLES.-«s.

WINDOW SHADES, TRAVELLING BAGS,
BASKETS, BABY CARRIAGES.

A FINE STOCK, STYLISH AND CHEAP
Note the Stand. "The Cheapest House Under the Sun.”

iarNext door to fhe Post Office.

If You. Want Q-ood

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

-----GO TO-----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a fu stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork anfl General Proms
MY MOTTO IS.

“ Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
CoallOil also|sold. See my Stock and get my prices. 

tST Goods delivered to any part of the

D. Ferguson.

Worthy of rrelar.
A« a rule we do not recommend Patent 

Medicine», but when we know of one 
that really ie a public benefactor, and 
doe» positively cure, then we consider it 
our duty to impart that information to 
all. Electric Bitters are truly a most 
valuable medicine, and will surely cure 
Biliousness, Fever and Ague, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, even 
where all other remedies fail. We know 
whereof we speak, and can freely recom
mend them to all.—[Exch.—Sold at fifty 
cents a bottle, by all druggists.

Daniel
-

Gordon,

Oldest House in the bounty, and Largest Stock this side of London !
Paxlok Suites, *

Bed-Room Suites,
Side-Boards,

Easy Chairs,
Lounges,{etc. , etc.

Cash Buyers will fini it to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at 
close pi‘ce.

D. GORDOX, IVest Street, near Fust Office, Goderich.

NOTICE.
Owing to the state of his health, the undersigned has decided to give up his present busi

ness, and now offers to dispose of the same on

LIBERAL TERMS.
application can be made to h.irself personal1 y. The etoA c onsists, (besides good staple Dr 

- £,oods, imported direct,) of a complete and well selected assortment of GROCERIES,
ISTB'W, FRESH AHE GOOD;

and the stapd being on Kingston St., and only Ufte lot from the Square is one of the VERY BEST 
'>• J in the town of Goderich for a good

GROCERY or GENERAL BUSINESS.
1 be proprietor is willing to enlarge the premises if required. Meantime the bas’-tees wll be 
cat ried on as hitherto and the pi esent stocL. w^’ch will be 1 epi up by additions when required, 

will be sold at reduced prices.

Goderich. 17th May 1881.
JAMES WATSON.

1787.

ZEZIUSTT^IIi
Carriage_ Works!

B. IFOXISTTZE-B
having leased the shop of Mr. P. Bayne, is now engagea m the manufacture <x

first class

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, etc.
Give me a call, and I will give you prices that cannot be oeaten in th

county.
REPAIRING <Sc JOBBING DONE 

KINTAIL CARRIAGE WORKS,
B. POINTER

GET YOUR
AUCTION SALE BILLS

PRINTED at the office of THE HURON SIGNAL,

North Street, Goderich.
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Uforôs of "Gtitstiom.
Under our greatest troubles often lie 

our greatest treasures.
»e are apt to consider an act wrong 

because it is unpleasant to us.
Good temper is like a sunny day, 

shedding brightness on everything.
By being contemptible we set men’s 

minds to the tune of contempt.
Industry need not wish, and he that 

livee upon hope will die fasting.
Souls have complexions too; what will 

suit one will not suit another.
True honor is to honesty what 

court of chancery is to common law.
The mirage of falsehood is often mis

taken for the verdant valley of truth.
To succeed one must sometimes be 

very,.bold, but always very prudent.
The glorified spirit of the infant is as 

a star to guide the mother to its own 
blissful clime. /

I*ws are like cobwebs, which may 
catch small flies, but let wasps and hor
nets break through.

The world is the book of women. 
Whatever knowledge they may possess 
is more commonly acquired by observa
tion than by reading.—Roeeeau.

It is with a word as an arrow—the 
arrow once loosed does not return to the 
bow; nor the word to the lips.

If you should never worry about a 
misfortune until it actually happens, you 
would be far more cheerful than you 
are. We borrow trouble as naturally as 
we would like to borrow money.

The time is short. This gives value 
to lifa. It gives emphasis to prayer. 
They pray the best who pray and watch; 
they watch the best who watch and pray. 
8° says the poet Faithful servants 
keep their ceaseless vigils.

No plant or tree can grow by inherent 
ability, apart from sun soil, moisture, 
and the hke. No animal can do as sim
ple a thing as breathing by inherent 
ability; he must have air. In just the 
same way, passing to what is spiritual, 
God cannot be loved save as he offered 
to love, in qualities that will awaken and 
support love.

Perfect purity of intention is the 
highest spiritual state, a state which 
probably, the holiest man has never 
reached, but to which all children of 
God are in different measures approxima
ting. Are we striving for his purity of 
intention, praying for it, laboring for it, 
seeking to bring the whole of our spirit
ual life to this standard ?

Felly #r Meaning.

Natures, of courae, differ widely, and 
there are some who, (probably in const- 
quence of bavin® been accustomed from 
their earliest years to regard black as 
the emblem of death and sadness) find 
some amount of relief and comfort in 
wearing mourning when a friend dies, 
and feel a satisfaction in marking the 
especial event with especial garments. 
But all are not of the same way of think
ing, and there are men whose inclin
ations are just the reverse. The sort of 
self-consciousness and strangeness o 
feeling which usually accompany brand 
new clothes are distasteful to them in a 
time of trouble, and they wish only to 
go about in whatever they are in the 
habit of wearing, without any fuss or 
alteration. Sorrow may be none the 
less true and deep because it shrinks 
from ostentatious parade,—from wearing 
the heart on the sleeve, for daws to peck 
at: it may feel that the inadequacy of 
outward signs to give it expression 
makes any attempt at doing so a mere 
mockery, and may prefer to conceal it
self, as far as possible, under its wonted 
exterior. How can real grief be repre
sented fittingly by crape end hat-band’s f 
And if no real grief exist, then the whole 
affair is nothing but a miserable exhi
bition of humbug and hypocrisy,—an 
appeal to the world for sympathy, and 
commiseration upon false pretences. 
What sort of sorrow is felt by relatives 
who say, “Oh ! we must put the children 
into mourning for Uncle So-and-so,— 
he’s left us something in his will"; or 
else, “I shan’t trouble aoout black for 
Cousin Such-an-one,—he'e left me 
nothing"; as the case may be t It would 
be surely more honest for such pretended 
mourners as these to assume'signs of re
joicing or woe, according as they do or 
do not find themselves the possessors of 
fresh riches. Even when sorrow is 
really felt, its intensity and duration will 
not be alike in all cases whore the re
lationship is the same, because no two 
husbands and wives, brothers and sisters 
or other relatione, Mill love one another 
in exactly the same degree; and on this 
account, there must necessarily be some
thing foolish and unreal in a practice 
which assumes that the depth and extent 
of regret may be reckoned on according 
to nearness of kin. More or less of 
shoppiness and hollowness is almost in
separable from the wearing of mourning, 
according to the present custom; yet 
there is that about death which is apt to 
put human nature essentially out of tune 
for all that is artificial and sham.

Again, how can anyone who believes 
in the resurrection rconcile it with his 
conscience to make everything connected 
with death dark, gloomy and melancholy? 
If he has that sure confidence which he 
professes to have as to the departed 
being safe from all future dangers, and 
having passed to a state of bliss far be
yond what is attained upon earth, why 
does he not rejoice in their happiness? 
Does he think them out of reach of 
sympathy, because out of sight ? Or is 
he too selfish to let the thought of their 
gain outweigh that of his own loss ?

In 1875 a Mourning Reform Associ
ation was started by three ladies, and 
has certainly commended itself to the 

the pleating upulled out in the middle | public mind to some extent, seeing that 
of the puff. | it now numbers 450 members. It dis-

The last novelty in parasols is to have 1 courages the Use of mourning stationery, 
them in velvet. One lately seen in ruby I wearing of crape, and putting of servants

Che Fashions.
White lace stockings are worn over 

thoee of tinted silk to match the dress 
with rich evening toilets.

Woven laces are now used for lawns 
and muslins, also for sheer wool goods, 
and are not considered shams.

A very large Alsatian bow of dark red 
plush, held by a gilt ornament, is worn 
in the hair with morning toilets.

To a “country subscriber" Harper « 
Bazar says: “It is very bad style for a 
young lady to wear a great deal of jewel-

Sr. Gold chains are not worn around 
he neck."
White mull and white nuns’ veiling 

dresses are worn to church in the sum
mer resorts. Swiss muslin is not as pop
ular as soft mull or fine sheer #ool for 
white drestes.

Under-waists under thin dresses are 
high in the neck, but are without sleeves. 
The neck of the dress and the waist are 
then cut alike in the front, either square 
or in a surplice point.

Instead of frills at the wrists and necks 
of dresses, they are sometimes finished 
with a puff of the surah used for trim
mings. To make it fluffy and soft look
ing, it is first pleated, then doubled and

velvet hail a large gold embroidered bee 
on one division. Another novelty was 
of cream lace in narrow flounces, with 
different sized Brazilian flies and beetles 
scattered over it among the folds.

Qodftj'» Lady'» Book says that black 
grenadine remains a standard choice for 
summer dresses. This season the plain 
sewing silk grenadine with smooth sur
face is very much worn with damasse 
grenad'ne. Some persons prefer the 
smooth surface grenadine for the entire 
dress.

To make a surah and lace cravat-bow 
take three strips of Mechlih tulle, each 
84 inches wide and 5} inches long, fold 
them double, lay them in side pleats and 
sew them on a stiff lace foundation. 
Between these parts set on pleated lace 
two inches wide, which is continued to 
form the ends of the bow.

Out-door wraps seem to assume some
thing of the heavy air which pervades 
the general toilet , and come in broche, 
satin and velvet, without any relation 
whatever to the costumes worn. Long 
shawls superbly embroidered accompany 
all hand-worked dresses, satins, pongees, 
cut velvets, or mulls even and may be 
carried on the arm for use in cool even
ings at the sea shore, or tied lightly 
around the shoulders, with the costume 
for which they are intended.

The latest addition to the lawn tennis 
costume is the mob-cap, or the lawn 
tennis cap, as it is termed by an act of 
grace. These dainty contrivances are 
small, crushed-looking mysteries of lace, 
insertion, ribbons and flowers, which 
crown the young heads of girlish tennis- 
players as becomingly as the head-dresses 
of our grandmothers. Full frills of lace 
should come alwut the face with these 
cape, and the ribbons should match the 
knots of the lawn tennis-apron.

For all Liver and Kidney complaints 
and aff ections of the Stomach and Bowels 
use the great Dyspepsia remedy, Dr. 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters. In large 8 oz. bottles containing 
77 teaspoonful doses at 50 cents a bottle. 
Geo. Rhynae, special agent for Goderich.

Dyspepsia can readily be cured by tak
ing according to directions Dr. Carson s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters. They 
greatly aid the digestive powers and tone 
the whole system. In large 8 oz. bottles 
at 60 cents. For sale bv Geo. Rhynas, 
special agent, for Goderich.

and children into black; recommends 
that mourning should bo shown by a 
black band around the arm, or by a 
black scarf, and aims generally at min
imizing mourning.—[London Spectator.

Tea Iran* 1'hnngv.

Mr. Macdougall has gone up to Man
itoba. The last time Mr. Macdougall 
went up to Manitoba he went to take 
possession of the country as the official 
representative of the Dominion Govern
ment. But there was an obstacle in the 
way; in fact there were two obstacles. 
One was “that blawsted fence," and the 
other was Riel, the leader or the re
bellion. This was ten years ago. Mani
toba has become an important place 
since then. It has taken long strides in 
the march of civilization, and Mr. Mac
dougall will find few things to remind 
him of the rebellion. He will see push 
and prosperity on all hands, which he 
certainly would not have seer, if he had 
succeeded in gaining access to the coun
try before. Mr. Cauchon is the present 
lieutenant-governor, but his time will ex
pire in 1882. The impression in Mani
toba is said to be that Mr. Macdougall 
will succeed him. Thus does the whirli
gig of time bring in its revenges. —[To
ronto Telegram.

“Mûst say it's the nicest thing I ever 
used for the teeth and breath," says 
everyone having tried “Teabrrry," the 
new toilet gem. Get a 5 cent sample.

A healthy man never thinks of his 
stomach. The dyspeptic thinks of noth
ing else. Indigestion is a constant re
minder. The wise man who finds him
self suffering will spend a few cents for 
a bottle of Zopeta, from Brazil, the new 
and remarkable compound for cleansing 
and toning the system, for assist
ing the digestive apparatus and the 
liver to properly perform their duties 
in assimilating the food. Get a 10 cent 
sample of Zopeta, the new remedy, of 
F. Jordan, druggist. A few doses will 
surprise yon

Tin W Jib Dlti
HAS A REPUTATION FOR

Clxea,^D Worli !

IProana/pt "Worlc !

iTea/t TXTorlc !
/

E AI TO PLEASE
-BOTH-

Extensive Premises and Splendid Mew Stock.
-Î/.TZ.0

i-irj r
e Vi

MilET ■ IttEB MD
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

-a good assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room. Dining Room «■<[ Parior rnrnlture,^ne>i 
Mes, Chairs (hair, cane and wood seated), Cupboards, Bed-steads, Maureseee. wain-s 
Lounges, Solas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. R-A complete assortment of Coens and Shrouds always on hand, also Hearses tor Mrs 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.----A call solicited. ltol

Red, White and Blue !
Acheson Q pO R fi F Acheson

New Dress Goods, Gloves Sc Hosiery
JUST ARRIVED,

SEIjIsICTO- cheap.
pm- BOUND TO GIVE BARGAINSif 1761

MEDICAL HALL,

IN PRICE

and-

IN QUALITY

Bill Heads,
X

Letter Heads,
Note Heads 

Memorandums, 
Envelopes, 

Circulars,
Business Cards, 

Posters, 
Dodgers, 

&c.,&c.,&c

<
.gOOE RICH.

F. JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist

MARKET SQUARE, GODERICH.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ^in Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuflh, Artist Color» 

Patent Medicines. Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &o. 
Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully dispensed.

Holiday Presents,
At BUTLER'S

Photo and Autograph Album» in great variety, Work Boxe», Writing Deaka, very 
euiteble for preaent» for Teacher» and Scholar».

RESENTS FOR EVERYBODY. ALL CAN BE SUITED.
Stock ia New, very complete, and conaiata of Ladiea’ and Genta’ Purses, Chine 

Good» of all kinds, Ruby Good», Vaaes in many pattern», Flower Pote,
Cupa and Flower»,

China and Wax Dolls!
A Large Assortment. Smoker»’ Sundries—Merschauni Pipes and Cigar Holders 

and Brier Pipes—100 Different Styles.

School Books, Miscellaneous Books.
Bibles, Prayer Books, Church Sermons, Wesley's Hymn Books, Psalm Books, 

&c., &c.—Subscriptions taken for all the best Enolish, Scotch,
Irish, American and Canadian Papers and 

Magazines at Publishers’ lowest 
rates—now is the time 

to subscribe.
A full stock of School Books, for Teachers and High and Model School Students 

All will be sold cheap, and Patrons suited. I have a choice 
and large selection of

P's Parris l THE BEST EVER SHOWN»
0 Udll U.0 I AND CHEAPER THAN EVER,

At BUTLER’S.
Christmas and

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1762

-AT-

LOWEST RATES
-AT THE-

LCSIGHNLA-I

Printing House,
GODERICH, ONT.

s< Dominion Carriage Works,” Goderich.

MORTON AND CRESSMAN
manufacturers of FIRST CLASS

CARRIAGES, BUGK3-IES,etc.

Opposite Colbome Hotel. We solicit an examination of our vehicles. 
REPAIRING PROMPTL^ATTENDED TO.rpAT

In Leaving Town
wish to return my thanks to the public for their patronage during the past, and aolieU 

the same In future, and to remind them that I have left a reliable person in charge of the
business.

REPAIRING AND PICTURE FRAMING
will be done on

SHORTEST NOTICE.

T. Gk BAUX*.
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THE HURON SIGNAL
!■ published every Friday Morning, by Mc- 
Oilucuddy Bros., at their omceTNorth 8t. 

(off the Squared
GODERICH, ONTARIO.

And if despatched to *11 narta of Üm surround
ing country by the earliest mails and traîna

By general admission it has a larger circula- 
oin than any other newspaper in this part of 

the country, and is one of the raciest, newsiest 
and most reliable Journals in Ontario. 
Possessing, as it does, the fortgoing essentials, 
and being in addition to the above, a first-class 
family and fireside paper—It is therefore a 
most desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—$1-50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
bv publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months ; 
$2.00 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates or Advertising.—Eight cents pe 
one for first insertion ; three cents per line for 
each subsequent insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
nad quarterly contracts at reduced rates.
JM ruirri*c.~. vVe have aleoaflret-cL__

jobbing department in connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities 
for turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
to do business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
surpassed.—Terms Cash.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 19, 1881.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
! «» «1 Order a Change of Addrran.

In orfiering the addreis of your paper 
changed, give the old as well as the new 
address, and sign your name as plainly as 
possitfle. Due observance of these sug
gest iecis will save us much trouble and 
expense, and insure prompt compliance 
■with the request to make the change.

The Belleville Intelliyenccr, owned by 
the Minister of Customs, thus snubs the 
new editor of the Toronto Mail:—“The 
•Conservative party is not stupid -enough 
to believe even a tenth part of what the 
Mail says about Mr. Blake and other 
prominent members of the Reform, par
ty. The Mail is injuring its reputation, 
even among its own friends.”

Great care should be taken by the 
Commissioners who have the -superin
tendence of the building of the new iron 
bridge over the Maitland, eo that as lit
tle inconvenience as jiossiWe may be 
caused those of the public who have to 
use the temporary crossing. We do not 
anticipate any overflow of the river or 
similar calamity; nevertheless we believe 
the crossing should be constructed per
fectly safe, and the approaches to the 
river be made as easy as possible, and 
sufficiently wide and safe that the incon 
venience experienced -by the public 
during the erection of the iron bridge 
would be reduced to a minimum.

The Wetherall charirari, which culmi
nated in the murder of the bridegroom 
near Ottawa last week, will probably 
have a salutary effect in abolishing the 
absurd custom. A man of three) score 
and ten marries a woman of two score 
and ten, and, the young men of the sec
tion must, forsooth, have their “fun. 
They have it, and it ends in murder. 
None of the participants In the charivari 
anticipated a fatal termination to their 
frolic when it began; nevertheless at the 
termination of the affair the bride is a 
widow and the bridegroom a corpse. 
The law will have to be vindicated; the 
guilty parties will be brought to account; 
and the lesson will once «gain be taught 
evil-doers that pleasure may be bought 
too dearly.

The Restai authorities of Canada and 
the United States see the futility of 
kicking against each other iri the matter 
of mail bags, and have resolved to liave 
all mail pouches sorted over at some 
point in the Dominion, and returned lu 
their proper place, after which interna
tional pouches are to be used. I

A < ouarxtiin.
Is not Sir L Tilley one of the most 

Toller-aunt mem 1 — [Goderich Signal. 
Well, you see, he looks at everything 
relatively.—[Advertiser.

It is just as well to remind the read
ing public that the Mail ribetabber who 
now eo bitterly attacks Mr. Blake is the 
same man who, three or four years ago, 
found it desirable to suddenly leave 
Ottawa while Parliament was in-session, 
lest he should be summoned to appear 
before the bar of the House Aw most 
shamefully ridiculing, in some newspa
per correspondence, the deformity of 
one af the Prince Edward Island mem
bers who happens to be a hunchback. [— 
Telesowpe.

The fellow could not again take 
his place among the press men of 
the House until he had begged Mr. Yeo’s 
pardon, in a moat abject manner. He is 
a model rib-stabber.

There were twenty-one applications 
to fill the vacancy caused by the retire- 
wont of Miss Kay from the position of 
third teacher in the Goderich High 
School. Certain anomalies occurred in 
one or two applications. In one, a lady 
of thirty-three summers submitted certi
ficates highly satisfactory, but some of 
which dated back twenty-seven years— 
an indication certainly of either an early 
development of educational ability, or 
an arithmetical miscalculation regarding 
birthday celebrations. Another appli
cant for the position, with B certificate, 
was barred by thegentlemanly secretary, 
owing to the fact that she had made an 
unwarrantable attack upon him by mal
treating his given name to the extent of 
putting two “ts" in “Pet(t)er.” Her 
.orthography was equally astray in other 
respects, as was evidenced in “untill,” 
“OrriUia,” “Simco," <t-c. The appli
cant in question stated that she was com
petent to teach German as well as Eng
lish. linear drawing, painting and other 
ornamental branches, if required.

On Tuesday last, a race occurred down 
one of the St. Lawrence rapids between 
the steamers Spartan and Rothesay. 
The excitement rose so high that the 
steamers collided in their efforts to pass. 
Happily no casuality resulted, but as 
greater calamities have occurred from 
lesser causes, it is to be hoped the dan
gerous pastime will not be indulged in 
again. The days of steamboat racing 
are in the dead past, and the travelling 
public are not anxious for their resurrec
tion. Resin and pitch in the fire hole, 
and a “nigger on the safety-valve," were 
appurtenances to steamlsiat travel in the 
days of Jim Bludso, hut Jim is dead, 
and a recurrence of the event in which 
he is so graphically described as sacrific
ing his life, and stating

I’ll hold her nozzle agin the hank 
T 'lthe last golooVs asliuri ,

might possibly not 1» successful in de
veloping a later Bludso.

They have a Ministerial Association 
in London where the brethren meet to
gether and discuss matters and things 
pertaining to the “cloth. ” The associ
ation formerly held open meetings, and 
the reporters of the city press attended j 
and gave reports of the meetings. But 
in an evil hour a spirit of rancour and 
disquiet was made manifest at one of the 
meetings and, regardless of the advice 
given by Dr. Watts, “let dogs delight to 
bark and bite,” and allow the remainder 

-of the quarrelling to be done by other of 
the lesser animals, the brethren exceed*1 
.-the bounds of propriety, and had a really 
interesting time. Because the press 
•men gave truthful accounts of the 
meeting, and did not throw a pretty 
thick mantle of charity over the scene of 
disquiet, the brethren waxed wrathy, 
and -now they liave determined to hold 
their little gatherings on the sly, and no 
newspaper men are to lie allowed to view 
the performance. We have not been in
formed that the reporters.will henceforth 
don eacktloth and ashes, but banishment 
from the society of truly good men who 
only quanrel each time they meet for 
mutual improvement and interchange of 
good thoughts, must be rather hard upon 
the newsmen, who are proverbial fur 
ciuarrelUng at all times.

Of course there is sorrow and discom
fiture amongst the 2,600 unsuccessful 
candidates at the July Intermediate Ex
aminations ; and it may be that some of 
the best metal is among the rejected. 
Examinations, on papers prepared by 
hobbyists, are not always the best way of 
getting at the fitness of a candidate. 
The craze for mathematics, for instance, 
has terrorized the average candidate ! 
although, perhaps, this hobby was not 
spurred so fearfully this year as in some 
former years. What is needed is a great
er evenness of the subjects. It is hard - 
ly fair to charge teachers with sending 
ud candidates when they knew the un
fortunates had not a ghost of a chance to 
pass. We can hardly conceive of such a 
thing being done by any thoughtful or 
prudent man. The wise master thinks 
more of the percentage of scholars who 
pass from his school than he does of the 
number who make the attempt, and 
would rather send one candidate and 
have him succeed, than forward one 
hundred, of whom ninety-and-nine 
would fail.

laiuMla's tiuiteae.
The Toronto Mail believes that the 

system of Government in Canada is bet
ter than in the United States because 
“we have not yet produced a Guiteau.” 
The boast would be more effective if we 
had not produced a Whalen. However, 
we hanged him. —[Advertiser.

Tkr ‘Tlerkra- l»rm* « term.
The students who yearned to be drug

gists did not all succeed in passing their 
examinations. Complaints are being 
made against the examiners, and the pa
pers are declared not to have been fair. 
But this is always the way. When a 
student fails to get through he invariably 
blames it on the examination papers. 
No doubt it is dishoaiteiiing to a lot of 
young fellows, after studying hard and 
feeling sure of going through all right, 
to find themselves plucked and their work 
all to be gone over again. But the lives 
and health of the people are of greater 
importance than the feelings of the stud
ent*. An army of drug clerks, who 
had been allowed to squeeze their way 
into drug shops, where all sorts of poi
sons are dealt out to the people in the 
most innocent shapes, would do incalcul
able harm. The lives of the people 
would not lie safe. There is no other 
profession, not even the medical profes
sion, where the opportunities of mischief 
are greater than in that of pharmacy, so 
that it is well than none but those who 
are fully up to the mark should be per
mitted to engage in it.—[Ex.

COMMUNICATIONS. MURDER AT OTTAWA.

t hotd ourselves reejsohdblr for the
lot our Correspondents. Lontrlbu- 

_ Ai» department must coniine them- 
ltd public questions, and be brief.

Te the Bailor of the SlgtuU.
Sir,—We iuo likely to lose a nice

penny on the Market fees, and all on 
account of the greed of one of the 
Councillors, who has an nxe to grind. 
Mr. Sharp declines to take the posi
tion of clerk, mid it will now go a-beg
ging or become a sinecure for some pet. 
It's a mercy all the councillors havn’t 
relatives to be pitchforked into soft 
seats. Yours", Nero.

GRAIN MARKET EXCITED.
A Band Advance Beparted from rhlrago 

Exchange.

An Old Baa Braire I# Dratb on Bis Wrd- 
dlag Night.

One of the most horrible murder» 
known in the annals of Ottawa’s history 
was committed on Thursday morning in 
Mount Sliwwuud, ii Bout hern suburb <>f 
the city. The tragedy was enacted 
about two o’clock in the morning, but 
nothing was known of the bloody work 
until about seven, when

the disfigured rody 
was discovered on the roadside, just out
side the city limits, by a farmer on his 

IV to market The particulars arc as 
follows: For some time past James 
Wetherall, aged 70 years, a widower, 
and Margaret Dougherty, a widow, aged 
60, had been keeping company with each 
other, the outcome of the intimacy be
ing a matrimonial union, which was le
galized on Wednesday night at the resi
dence of a Mrs. Cooper, where the 
widow liad been, visiting, by the Rev. 
Mr. White, Presbyterian minister

i CORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE MFREEHOLD Htopprv in the Town, 
ship of t'olborne, in the Count} of Huron,

Under end by virtue of u power of sale con- 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage.

Goderich. on SATUItliA Y. the 90th 1>A\ OF 
AUGUST. A.D. 1881. at litfl o’clock, noon, the 
following valuable form property, namely :

U," number six. in tlm eighth euncw.lt 
weetcru division, of Hie said Township ot C.

Intermediate Exasnlnatlen.
At the recent Intermediate and Se

cond-Class Teachers’ Examination, the 
total number of condidates who wrote 
was about 3,U00, and the total numoer 
passed, about 1,050, or a little over 29 
per cent Of these 08 took second-class 
Grade A, 529 Grade B, and 455 Inter
mediate standing.

The result shows that either the ex
amination was a difficult one, or that the 
candidates were poorly prepared.

We have been informed that a number 
of High Schools in the Province have 
failed to pass a single candidate, so that 
those who passed from any of the public 
schools are entitled to great praise, and 
those from the public schools who have 
failed, need not be surprised or dis
couraged when High Schools, with all 
the appliances, and a staff of teachers 
devoting their whole time and attention 
to intermediate work, have been unsuc
cessful.

The result will no doubt be gratifying 
to Public School teachers in some r« - 
spects at least, as the ‘ over-supply of 
teachers ’ appears to have been a “burn
ing question” at the meeting of the 
“Ontario Association for the Advance
ment of Education," recently held in 
Toronto.—[Watford Advertiser.

Chicago, Aug. 16—11:30 a. ni.—The 
wild excitement on Change at the open
ing this rooming continues unabated un
til this hour. It was believed that the 
reports of rain in the Western States 
would have sent the market down, but 
they had no effect. Prices started with 
an advance which progressed almost 
without a break. Everything shared in 
the rise. September and October wheat 
opened at $1.20[; October com at 69|c. ;
September oats, 35Jc, ; September pork,
$17.78c. ; September lard, $1L67J.
Prices still bumping rapidly up, and 
wheat selling at $1.20^ cash for August,
$1.205 October.

New York, Aug. 16.—There was much 
excitement on the Produce Exchange to
day in consequence of the boom in the 
market Wheat advanced 24c. ; corn,
25c. ; oat» lc., and lard 25c. The foreign 
market sympathized, and there was * 
stampede of shorts to cover contracts.
A free selling movement followed with a 
partial reaction in pricea

Chicago, Aug. 15.—The unusual ex
citement on Change which characterized 
the early part of the day became gradu
ally less in the afternoon. Although 
activity continued, prices as a rule were 
much weaker toward the close. No fail
ures were reported, but several firms 
were strained. The sales have been very
heavy for two days, to-day's trading be- means of endangering Mrs.

funcenelon,
wStirii division, of tlic mua Township ot Col- 
hnrnc save and except a narrow atrip at the 
aouth-west corner, thirty two rode In IcMth. 
from north to «oath and ten rod» n width, 00- Srotedhr "ho to:,n buUdlngaot the adjoining 
foL* About sixty uerva of the «aid lands are
cleared and In a good «tale ot cultivation, and 
thif remainder, about to acres. I. we'lwooded 
with beech, maple, and licmlvck. 1 he soil is a clavîoam. A creek rune through the lot. 
The buildings consist of a frame house with 
kiteb “n attached, and small frame stable. 
There is also a goisl well and simili orchard.

The said lot is on the Gravel Hoad leading 
from Goderieh to Lucknow, about five miles 
from the Town of Goderieh. and one and one- 
half miles from the village of Smiths HU1.and 
Ik altogether it very desirable foim.

TFirMS-—Ten tier vent, of the purchase 
at . money oil ihc rt.iy of sale to the Vcndort Soil- 

■ dtnra and the balance to he paid within one 
Rocheaterville. XV hen it was ascertain- ‘ ' „• thereafter, and upon such payment the
ed that the nuptial knot ha.l t>«en ti«.l
the small boys of the place gathered to- **[<>. to sign an agreement for the.

“Paddy Delaney's mule is dead. "
That's what the London Advertiser says, 
and it ought to know. The mule in 
question was supposed to be over 100 
years old. Michael Clancey slashed and 
logged on what is now the seventh ward 
of the city of London, with the mule lull patients paid by the year, 
fifty years ago. The animal preserved 
his faculties, such as they were, to the 
last, although none of the London papers 
tell us that he never lost a tooth, or that 
he .ate his fodder the day before he died 
without the aid of green goggles, or sim
ilar absurd stories, which are related of 
other centenarians when they die. De
laney's mulex we understand, was well 
known to the residents of London, and 
his loss is universally deplored as that 
of the “olcWst inhabitant.” The follow- 
sympathetic lines are dedicated:

He’s left them all to mourn his loss !
His playful heels ilid never fail

The eager, anx'ous one to toss—
A fly cxt~actor was h's tail.

For, mindful that each mortal feels 
Quite anxious with great power to rise. 

Delaney’s mule oft lifted heels.
And sent him soaring to the skies.

The Londoners are filled with pain 
(From those who beg to those who rule) 

They’ll never sec his like again— 
Delaney’s hundred-year-old mule.

A Hint to the West.
Sir Hector has reason to feel proud. 

He got the bulge on his colleagues to the 
extent of 832,000, was given a tin-pot 
title obtained by hawking around peti
tions at the church doors, and now he 
has been presented with a forged address 
of welcome. If somebody would only 
present him with a pewter mug while on 
his tour through Ontario his cup of hap
piness would be full to overflowing.— 
[Ottawa Free Press.

Sir Hector’s Good Point*.
Sir Hector Langevin by no means de

serves the ridicule which some of the 
newspafters are flinging at him. Those 
acquainted with the personnel of the 
Ottawa cabinet know, as the World some 
time ago asserted, that- Sir Hector is, 
without exception, the best administia- 
tor among the ministers. No depart
ment of the Government is to-day in a 
more efficient state than his, and in the 
house he is rarely tripped up, as most of 
his fellow-ministers are. Recently he 
has been doing what he should be cre
dited for rather than depreciated, viz., 
visiting various parts of the country in 
order to acquaint himself with the needs 
of the pubnc service. No party gains 
anything from the excessive zeal of some 
of its advocates to make a point against 
an opponent —[World.

Kl* Vd or Ce red by the tear.
The suggestion thrown out by Dr. 

Canniff, that people should engage their 
physicians by the year is not a bad one. 
They do it in China. The Chinese doc
tor is paid by the year and when a per
son vets sick the doctor's pay ceases un
til the patient gets better. The effect 
is to urge medical men to keep their 
patrons in good health the whole year 
round. It is easier to prevent people 
from getting sick than to cure them 
after they get sick. A doctor who was 
paid by the year, and knew that his pay 
would cease as soon as his patron became 
ill—although Dr. Canniff does not go 
this far—would give his attention to 
matters of hygiene, and see that proper 
care was taken to guard off fevers and 
disease. It is liardly likely that any
body would get sick and take to bed 
merely for the pleasure of getting the 
start of the doctor and cutting down his 
pay; but even if he did, the doctor could 
afford to have a few such cases if all his 

Why should
not the new plan be tried ? It is surely 
more sensible to pay a doctor to keep 
you from sick than to pay him for help
ing to make you well, with the chances 

, against you that he may be called in too 
late. —[Telegram.

School^HollHays.

We have heard many opinions ex
pressed by teachers,.as to the interpre
tation of the Ontario School law, regard
ing the midsummer holidays, the pre
vailing idea being that where contracts 
with teachers did not distinctly state the 
number of weeks, six could be taken. 
In S. S. No B, Brooke, popularly known 
as the tea-kettle section, where the* 
somewhat notorious Stonehouse investi
gation took place last fall, the contract, 
drawn up after the usual form, made no 
definite stipulation as to duration of 
holidays. Miss Hastings, the teacher, 
was notified by the trustees to commence 
her school at the expiration of four 
weeks from the commencement of the 
holidays, but having the impression that 
six could be taken, she dismissed her 
scholars with the statement that school 
would not re-open until the 18th of 
August. The trustee at once determin
ed to make a test case of the affair if 
necessary, and sending the agreement 
to the Minister of Education, they ask
ed for his opinion. The reply, which 
has been laid before us, distinctly states, 
that unless the agreement with teachers 
contains a special clause naming the 
number of holidays, the trustees have 
power to open the school on Aug. 3rd. 
Miss Hastings, very wisely, complied 
with the request of the trusted, and 
her school is now open. Wc refer es
pecially to this case, because it seems to 
settle a disputed point between many 
teachers and trustees.—[Ex.

ing estimated at thirty mülieo bushels of 
grain. Provisions have been active and 
unsettled throughout the day, but with
out wide fluctuations.

GARFIELD'S CONDITION.
Thf Latent Be-pert* f«>reraii( HI* Case.

Washington, Aug. 16.—While the 
indications are that the president’s 
wound is doing very well, and is appar
ently not the cause of the present trou
ble, the fast cannot be concealed that 
the patient is extremely weak, and that 
hie disability is such as to cause anxiety. 
It has been determined not to disturb 
his stomach by permitting him to eat 
for the present, and nourishment is be
ing administered by means of injection. 
The surgeons explain the difficulty by 
the assertion that the president’s stomach 
has failed to respond aa it should, hence 
the determination to inject nourishment. 
There is a decided feeling of anxiety 
among members of the cabinet that the 
surgeons.

Bliss this morning said that the Presi
dent’s face looks better, and expressed 
hopefulness of the President’s recovery. 
His whole manner indicated sincerity 
and confidence.

Aft,er the Cabinet meeting yesterday a 
telegram was sent to Arthur, informing 
him of the conclusion arrived at by the 
Conference, and bidding him keep him
self in readiness for a trip t,o Washing
ton at an hours notice.

Washington, Aug. 17. — An enor
mous number of despatches were receiv
ed by the President’s Secretary this 
morning. One from New’York desenb-

gether, and, armed with pots, pans 
horns, etc., calculated to pr<iducediscor
dant sounds, began to demonstrate.
They kept up a perfect pandemonium 
for several hours, after which the leader 
confronted the aged bridegroom and de
manded a dollar. He complied, and 
the crowd, after being treated, dispersed 
at 9.46. Everything temained quiet for 
a while, and the happy couple congratu
lated themselves on being let off so easi
ly. About 10.30, however,a numberof 
grown up roughs, hearing of the succ€® 
of the boys made a demand for $2. This 
was refused, and

THE CHARIVARI BEGAN IN REAL EARNEST 
again, lasting until 2 o’clock in the 
morning, during which time stones were 
freely thrown. At 2.10 two men suc
ceeded in getting ^nto the house and 
followed the married couple upstairs in
to their bedroom. A demand was then 
made for some money, which Wetherall 
refused. The men then left, hut as 
stone-throwing was continued, he ap
pears to have decided to leave the house, 
thinking his presence there was the

. „ t Co^V ThurtJay
property. He put on his hat, and tak

er conditions will Dc inane Known on me day 
of sale Further piirtlciilnra may be obtained 
from the Auctioneer.ami from the tenders 
Solicitors.

Dated at Goderich, this 28th July, A.D. 188 
GARROW A PKOUDFOOT, 

1798-1800 Vendor's Solicitors.

MoltTtiAGE StLE

That was the last Mrs. XX'etherall saw 
alive of her husband. His dead body 
was discovered about 5 in the morning 
by a cow-boy, on the side of Emily street

iust a few yards outside of the city 
imita. Mrs. Wetherall states that 

when the two men forced their way into 
the house and to the bedroom, one of 
them, named Hugh McMillan, asked 
for
TWO DOLLAR* ON BEHALF OF THE CROWD, 

tying they would go if they got it. 
v... -- - - - - - -- - • •

(Hill
N THE

7 W/1SH IP ofASHFIELD
IN THE

County of Huron.
Under the power of $alo contained In • cer

tain mortgagv to the vendors which will be 
produced at the time of sale.and in payment of 
which default hue been mndc.therc will be sold 
hv PUBLIC AUCTION.at the Huron Auction 
Mart, in the TOWN OF GODERICH. on

the i*5th day of Auyust, 1881, 
At 1:30 p.m.. 

by Mr. J. C. Currie, the following valuable
^Tfieïast half of the south half of lot num
ber three in the seventh concession of the said 
Township, containing fifty acres more or less. 
This property is situated 1*| miles from Kings-
bridge P. O.. in a well settled and prosperous 
neighborhood. There are said tb be 36 acres 
under cultivation, the balance being Umbered 
with hardwood and some hemlock, when 
cleared capable of easy cultivation. Soil dark 
clay loam. Property said to be well watered, 
drained and fenced. There is said to be an 
orchard on the premises of 80 trees all bearing 
fruit. The buildings consist of a log house 
26x18 sided outside, and log ham 56x26 said to 
be in good condition. Terms and conditions 
of sale: The property will be sold in one par
cel subject to a reserved bid to be in the hands 
of the auctioneer at the time of sale. The 
purchaser shall at the time of sale pay to the 
Vendors, their solicitors or agents, ten per 
cent of the purchase money ana of the balance 

left and fl.ouo shall remain upon mortgage for a term 
of 5 years with interest yearly at 7 per cent 
and interest on arrears. The said mortgage 
to contain all the usual covenant*, proviso» 
and conditions in the form of mortgage taken 
by the vendor to secure loans and a covenant 
for Insurance in the North British and Mer
cantile Insurance Company to the full insur
able value of the buildings. The balance of 
the purchase money over and above the said 
ten per cent, thereof, and the said 
$1.000 shall be paid to the vendors.their solicit
ors or agents within thirty days from the 
day of sale with interest at 7 percent, from said 
date. Upon making the above payments and 
executing the said mortgage, the purchaser 
shall be entitled to his c onveyance. The ven
dors shall not be tiound to account for. pro
duce. or shew or prove the contents of any

Wetherall refused, but his wife>old 
McMillan to pay the men and she would 
see him paid in the morning. This he 
refused to do unless authorized by 
Wetherall. The two men then 
stone-throwing was recommenced. Large 
stones came crashing through the kitch
en window. Seeing this, Wetherall 
remarked it would be better for him to 
leave, or they would smash all Mrs.
Cooper’s property. He then put on his 
coat and went out of the back-door. By 
this time the crowd had withdrawn, 
with the exception of five or six. who 
were throwing stones. The next house 
to Mrs. Cooper’s is occupied by a man 
nafhed Peter Potvin. When Wetherall
passed he said something to Potvin's ___ ......
family, who wore stand mg in the door, dyd», di ument. or evidences ot title not In
to the enect that they should be asliam- Mini .hall not he bound to furnish an abetract 
ed to encourage the roughs. Potvin 
then ran out, and Mrs. Wetherall states 
that he heard him say:

“I’ll give him a beating that he won’t 
get over in a hurry for insulting my 
family," or words to that effect. She 
went up to Potvin and said,

FOR god's SAKE don't KILL HIM.
ed the sender as a strong and healthy 
man and offered to furnish his best 
blood to save the President by transfus
ion.

Washington, Aug. 17, 9 p. m. —(Un
official—The President has been asleep 
nearly two hours. No recurrence of 
nausea in any degree. No 
been administered to-day. Pulse now | 
about 110. Enemata continue to be re- j t he road in

containing any further |articulara than are 
contained in a Registrar's abstract of Title. 
The other conditions of sale will be made 
known a: the time of sale nr on application to 
the undersigned, for further particulars 
apply to the undersigned at Toronto or to 
llu hard K AlMLisKK. at the town of Goderich.

Howland. A hsoi.hi & Rvkrson,
Vendor s Solicitor», Toronto.

.Dated 3ith July. 4881. 1798.
If you have anything ayainst him wait 
till the morning. The five or six men 
who had been throwing stones retreated 
when Wetherall came out, and lie went 
down Emily street. Mrs. Wetherall 
then felt very anxious, and kept going 
out of the house every few minutes to i I 

morphia has j see if she could see anything of her^hus- I ! 
Pulse now | band. She says Potvin walkedTdown I p 

same direction that lie

f 1HANCERY 
V *

tained.
Washington, Aug. 17—11 p- ni.—To

day has been much more favorable than 
yesterday . A general feeling of reas
surance has been gradually growing.

: Mrs. Garfield, in response to Marshall 
| Jewell's question, “Do you think the 
! President is better?" exclaimed, “In
deed I do. I know it.”

had taken,
the

NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS. —

Pursuant to an enter of the Court ot Chan
cery made in the matter of BARBARA Mc- 
KAY. JAMES McKAY, and JOHN McKAY. 
Infants, under the age of twenty-one years, 
the Creditors of ADAM. McKAY, late of the 
Township of Huron, in the County of Bruce 
lTesbytcrian Minister, who died in or abou 
the month of May. 1871», are, on or before th 
30th DAY OF A VGVST, next, to send by post, 
prepaid, to W. CLIFTON LOSCOMBE, Es 
quire.of the Town of Kincardine, in the Coun-

Gattcan Urn lag Dangeren*.

Literary .Voilera.

Thf. British Quarterly Revew.—American 
edition. Republished by Leonard Scott & 
Co.. 41 I .arclay street. New York.
The number for July of the British 

0nirter/y has come to hand. The con
tents are:—Augustodunum; Carlyle and 
Mrs. Carlyle; New Policy of the Vatican; 
The Land Difficulty in India; The Re
vised Version of the New Testament; 
The French Republic; and Contempo
rary Literature.

Washington Aug. 17.—A report at 
the jail early this morning that the Pre
sident was dying, and information was 
conveyed to Gitteau. When the pris
oners emptied their tubs soon after, 
the sentry reported to McGill that Guit- 
eau was acting strangely, and on going 
to the cell McGill saw the prisoner ly
ing on the bed. Suspecting that he had 
attempted suicide, the officer entered 
the cell, and observed a knife clinched 
in the assassin’s hand. Draw ing a re
volver, McGill levelled it at Guiteau, 
and demanded the knife. The revolver 
was not cocked, and was drawn merely 
to intimidate. When the knife was first 
demanded, the prisoner replied, “By
------, I haven’t got a knife," and upon
reiteration of his command, the guard 
approached nearer, and to the right of 
the prisonêr. There wae a space of 
about two feet between them. Guiteau 
sprang to his feet, and leaping forward, 
made a downward sweep with the knife, 
cutting the outer clothes of the guard. 
He made a rapid retn igrade movement, 
and secured the guard’s arms. A fur
ious struggle ensued, and lasted fully 
five minutes before the pistol was dis
charged, and assistance came. Guiteau 
then released his hold and dropjied on 
the lied crying, “they are trying to kill 
me, give me my pistol, it belongs to 
me !" He was secured, locked up, and 
the knife taken from the cell, which was 
thoroughly searched for other weapons. 
The knife used was made from the steel 
shank of a shoe, the edges of which he 
had sharpened upon the brick floor of 
his cell. Guiteau has not been allowed 
to wear shoes, nor use a knife and fork, 
and either must hare obtained the in
strument from other prisoners, or found 
it in the raattrass, where it may have 
been concealed by s previous occupant 
of the cell.

watched him from the kitchen window. 
About 3 o’clock she heard Potvin’s dour 
shut, and looking out saw hehadgoneinto 
the house. She had by this time come 
to the conclusion that her husband had 
gone to his own house and would not 
return that night. So she went to bed, 
and on getting up early this morn
ing after an anxious and sleepless 
night found her husband lying dead on 
the roadside. Mrs. Cooper corroborat
ed in every detail the story told bv 
Mis. Wetherall.

Seventeen supposed participants in 
the charirari liave been arrested by the 
Dominion Police, and all admitted to 
bail.

The police believe that they have se
cured the guilty parties in the Wether
all murder case at Ottawa. Their names 
are respectively Kelly, O'Brien, McLar
en, and Berry, all young men from six
teen to twenty-one years of age. The 
confessions they severally make render it 
almost certain that they were present at 
the murder, but the two first named ac
cuse the others ot having actually done 
the deed, and vice versa.

The lighthouse keeper at Bird Rocks 
near the Magdalen Islands, his son, and 
an assistant were killed on Saturday by
powder ^ eIPlodinS a barrel <>f gun-

The excitement over the carbonate 
discoveries nine miles from Deadwood 
continues. A new town has sprung up 
called West \ trgmia, which is well re
presented in all branches of trade, and 
supports a daily newspaper.

On Friday evening some persons danc-
‘n4a\?P?r t,tinenlent "f Dalhousie- 

street, Montreal. An infant of Mr 
Johnson was in a cradle in the lower

W ler! P,”ter frotn the ceiling 
fell with a crash. The child is now dv 
ipg from its injuries. t J

gHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS.
t ounty or Huron, I. By virtue of a writ of 
,,,;r •'1 fieri facias, issued outof

( ou"ty Vourt of tfie County of 
Huron, ana to me directed against the Lands
înHVBm'ffiS' WILLIAM RITCHIE and JOHN RITC HIE, at the suit of JAMES GAM-
thn iiiVt!fVT,olzud B,nd ,akcn in Execution all 
Lea!1,,*!,,' T , r- ,and Interest, and Equity ot 
Redemption, of the above named Defendants, 
th™ he oor'h Portion of lot number
oJ ' eighteen, in the Township ofGrey, in theCounty of Huron, running parallel 
Ore?” e™ °?B 17 6nd 18 ,n “Id Township of 
wmeh iTJai11'"? <wcnty-two acres of land ;

.... « Tenements I shall offer for 
TVS’- ,n Court Home. In the
TFFN'Tu'^d<iri^'.°5 SATURDAY, the FIF- 
oM2 efVhVV °if OCTOBER, next, at the hour 
oi ii or the clock, noon.
sh R0BERT GIBBONS,
Sh C?d,rlcl1- ! Sheriff of Huron.

July 12th. 1881. ( 1795-td

cursing at him, and x'owing ty of Bruce, Solicitor for the said Infanta,their
vengeance. Towards 3 o’clock she saw c hri»tJian a™1 J,u1Vna“,C8’,a<ldrî8ffe, an,d, de* 
a Dion ctarwlinir î» i . scnptlons, the full particulars ot their claims,a man standing m a \ acant lot on the ; a statement of their account* and the nature 
city side of Emily street, and thinking of thc securities (if an> > held by them ; or in 
it a rough!,,,r named Garland, approach* ;
( d nun to endeax or to ascertain if lie cry Creditor holding any security is to produce 
had any tiding of her husband ( )n thf.sumc before me. at my Chambers. Osgoodc 
catch i mr un to him wli.. a * I in thr of Toronto, on the SECONDcatching up to Him she discovered it was j DAY OF SEPTEMBER, next, at the hour of
not Garland, but Potvin. She returned , two o’clock in the afternoon, being the time 
‘V the house, and from time to time !’"Œoto ,8*

«Signed) R. P. STEPHENS,
1797-1800 , Referee.

By-law no. ir> of im.—town
ship OF COLBORNE.

" HERE a s, it is considered expedient by the 
Municipal Council of Colbornc to sell part of 
the original road allowance opposite Lot 13, 7 
eon. E. p.. Township of Colborne, said part of 
road allowance not being used as a public 
road for a number of years.

Be it therefore enacted by the Municipal 
Council of the Township of Colborne and it is 
hereby enacted by authority of the same, that 
the part of the original road allowance oppo
site Lot 13, 4 con. E. D. of the said Township, 
as originally surveyed by the Canada Com
pany, confining by admeasurement, three- 
quarters of an acre, more or less, be sold to 
btephen \ ates for the sum of thirty dollars, 
and that a deed of conveyance be executed by 
this corporation to the said Stephen Yates, ana 
the Reeve of the Township of Colborne is 
hereby empowered to execute such deed and 
thereto fcorporate 6ea* °* the corporation 

I*assed May 31st. 1881.
, . x. Wm. Yovno, Reeve.
J. A. McDoxagii. Clerk. 17964t.

$66 îa*“«.ly?ur?7P tow«- Term, and

no., PnMfc Add"" » Ha^ *



Mr. Dennii Curry has recovered from 
a severe attack of pleurisy.

Mrs. Meers had her arm bn ken by

Holmesville.
Mr. James Torrance had a large area 

under fall wheat, which in the spring 
promised a yield of about ten bushels to 
the acre. It will probably reach 
bushels to the acre. •

Mr. W. T. Cluff, a student of Huron 
College, London, and formerly of this 
township occupied the pulpit of St James’ 
Church, on Sabbath last. If we may 
judge of Mr. duff's abilities so far, he 
will no doubt be very successful 
profession.

respec-

Dungtaaaa.
Mr. Wm. McArthur is authorized 

receive subscriptions for The Signal.
Mr. John Martin has been making im

provements, in the shape of a nice new 
tence in front of his lot.

Miss Ada Pointer, of Hamilton, and 
Miss Lilly Brunson, of L mdon, are at 
present the guests of Messrs J. M, 
Roberts and Rev. Jus. Caswell 
tively.

Two little girls, daughters of Mr. 
James Johnstone, of Cransford, had a 
narrow escape from drowning last week. 
Venturing too near the race by Mr. 
Harris’s mills, both fell in. Mr. Russell 
being near at the time, got them out not 
much the worse for their ducking.

It is with feelings of sorrow that I 
chronicle a very sad accident that oc
curred here last Friday night. Mies 
Mary Anderson, after attending choir 
practice in the church, was in the act 
of getting into her brother’s buggy to re
turn home, when one of the horses 
kicked and struck her on the side of the 
neck. She was picked up and conveyed 
home in an unconscious condition. At 
last accounts she was doing as well as 
could be ) ossibly expected.

We had a base ball match here last 
Friday between the boys residing in Ash- 
field and those in Wawamsh, and to say 
that things got mixed would be a very 
mild statement of the condition of affairs. 
After the nine innings were played each 
side scored twenty-six runs and conse
quently the game was undecided and the 
great question was how to settle it. The 
Ash-“tielders" wanted to play until the 
matcli was decided, but the Wawanosh 
club determined to leave it off for 
another day. But by resorting to child
ren's tactics, viz., “calling names'’ the 
Wawanoshers were induced to take off 
their coats and continue the game. They 
played another innings apiece and scored 
thre runs each, leaving the game still a 
tie. Ashfield insisted on having another 
trial, but about that time Wawanosh 
experience a gnawing sensation in their 
vitals, in short they wanted their supper 
and they went and got it.

Most people enjoy a morning’s walk, 
especially those who know how to appre
ciate the works of nature. Now nothing 
enchants me more than a quiet stroll on 
s pleasant summer's morning, particu
larly so j ust after a rain. Then nature 
has had her old face washed, and every
thing is so unspeakably bright. But I 
don’t gratify myself in that way often,
T reserve the luxury for Sundays. There 
re then more motires than one, which 

ictuate me to take the walk in question.
,f the weather is Sue the very thoughts 
. f staying in the house in the mornings 
are simply abominable, for Mrs. Conrad 
about that time is always flying around 
•mostly in my vicinity—“trying” as she 
terms it “to get the house in some pre
sentable form,” which consequently 
keeps me hopping around like a “toad 
on a fiddle.” By the appearance of last 
Saturday night, I predicted for Sunuay a 
wet day and so my first impulse upon 
awaking in the morning was to consult 
the political articles in the Glohr. But 
Mrs. Conrad told me the morning was 
fine, and advised me to attend to my re
ligious duties, and show unbelievers that 
I could for one day in the week at least 
attend to matters of more importance to 
my future happiness than reading politi
cal newspapers. Accordingly, I took her 
advice, dreseed myself in my beet Sun
day toggery, and strolled through our 
beautiful little village. The sun shone 
bright,' the balmy breeze was enjoyable, 
the roads were clean and almost dry. 
The people were hastening to attend 
churcn, reminding sinners that there are 
places of worship open for them to hear 
the word of salvation. I thought, as I 
walked along that summer morning, how- 
many persons have gone through a long 
life without seeking intelligent answers 
in regard to the wonders of nature, and 
what rational being can contemplate all 
these marvels above, beneath, and 
around us and nut be awed by a sense of 
a Supreme and Almighty intelligence.
If we consider the works of nature and 
art, as they are qualified to entertain the 
imagination, we shall find the latter very 
defective in comparison with the former. 
The one may be as beautiful and delicate 
aa the other, but can never show itself 
so magnificent in the design. There is 
something more bold and masterly in 
the rough careless strokes of nature than 
in the nice touches and embellishments 
of art. Look upon the rainbow; does it 
not contribute to nature’s magnificence!# 
is it not beautiful in its brightness ? It 
encompasses the heavens with a glorious 
circle, and the hand of the Must High 
hath bended it. If our young men of 
the village would only pay more atten
tion to this beautiful study would they 
not only enrich their minds more than 
any other subject they could take up, 
but they would always have then, some 
interesting and instructive matter to 
converse on when together, inatead of 
holding such (excuse me) idiotic conver
sations aa they mostly do when grouped 
together at one of the street corners. 
Don’t think for a moment that by the 
above statement I wish to cast a slur 
upon our young men. No; far from it, 
for aa a general rule I am proud of our 
boya, proud of their moral and upright 
character, proud of their steady church 
going principles. Not one of them I 
think would willingly and intentionally 
break the fourth commandment. I had 
reached thus far in my meditation when 
I was interrupted by the noiae of an 
approaching vehicle, and upon turning 
around beheld—yea, actually beheld six 
of our young men in a carriage and to. all 
appearance ofl for a day of pleasure. I 
sighed, aighed deeply, and turned my

***!'■ that shall rail against his absent friends, 
Or hears them scandalized, not defends; 
Sports with their fame and speaks what'er he 

can.
And only to be called a witty man.
Tells tnl-s nnd brings hi* friend* todlscstecm; 
That man’s a knave—beware, beware of him.

Conrad.

It is said that in all the time (over six 
weeks; Guiteau has been in jail no one 
has ever called upon him with a friendly 
purpose, and that during his wanderings 
he never made one friend who now 
manifests any interest in him. He has 
never asked that anyone be sent for. If 
there was ever*an utterly friendless man 
in the the world, it is he.

John Culbert, of Shanty Bay, while 
hurrviiiL' to catch a train, on Tuesday of 
lost week, was observed to stumble and 
fall forward. He made an effort to re
gain his feet, but again fell, and when 
assistance arrived it was discovered that 
his lifo was gone. An examination 
showed a rupture of the artery from the 
heart—one half that organ was minus 
the life blood. Over exertion so soon 
after eating, to catch the train, may be 
said to have broken his heart. De
ceased was only 60 years of age, ap
parently a strong hearty man.

eut* »
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Banking.OoduiohTOVïiüig. LOTface homewards. I was both hurt and 
angry, and I know I would have said 
something hard against those boys if 
few lines from Horace had not occurred 
to mo at tho moment. They shat me up, 
and I walkel the rust of the way homo 
in silence. Those lines are

vs were lh« rUMMS
■nsiSititf*r thehlpe n broken. I every bone

OF MONTREAL. PRINTS
COST

A

Coltorne Brothers.

tit.coo.ooo
#5,000,000.

CAPITAL, 
8VRPLUS. -

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN.
Goderich Branch

C It. DUX8F0RD, - - - Manager

Allows Interest on deposits. Drafts, let lei 
of credit and circular notes issued, payable

tin.POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM,

CHICKEN.

in all parte of the world.

ANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

Paid up Capital, - $6,000,000. 
Rest, - - $1,400,000.

LEMON SQUEEZERS, CARD 
BOARD, BRISTOL BOARD, 

SCRAP PICTURES, 
CAMP STOOLS, 

CANVASS,

President, - HON WM. Me MASTER 
General Manager. - W. N. ANDERSON

Goderich Branch.
Manager.

G. 0. ROBERTSONS.

FRESH GROCERIES

SALMON

HEWS FOB
THE

ONLY ONE-CENT MORN 1 NO 
PAPER IN CANADA.

THREE DOLLARSTYEAR!
TWENTY-FIVE CERTS A MONTH!! 

ONE CENT I CORY!!!
rrisM I ha. Bair the foal or e.y ether 

Morales fmprr.

1er CAM BABE «MET by canvassing for 
The World. Agents and Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Send post-card for terms and 

SA MPLE COP Y FREE.
WORLD PRINTING CO.,

1900. No. 4 King street cast, Toronto.

A FINE ASSORTMENT

Christie Brown & Go's
BISCUITS AND 

CAKES,
- TEAS,

SUGARS and

Pure Spices. 
TRY THEM.

Chas. A. Nairn. 

R. PROUDFOOT
Has juet received a

A. M. ROSS, - - -
Interest allowed on deposits. Drafts on al 

the principal Towns and Cities in Canada 
Great Britain and the United States, bough 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with one or 
more endorsers, without mortgage. 1753

SHEPPARD’S BOOKSTORE.

Hymn Books.
NEW PRESBYTERIAN,

NEW METHODIST,
NEW ENGLISH CHURCH.

Revised edition of

SALLOWS
THK

PHOTOGRAPHER,
MONTREAL St. GODERICH

BEST LIGHT,
BEST PRICES, BEST ACCESSOR

IES, BEST CUSTOMERS 
BEST PICTURES,

BEST SATIS
FACTION.

.BEST EVERYTHING.

AND
PROVISION

Which he will sell at the
s

MRS. WARNOCK
begs 
and t

HAMILTON OPPOSITE

. to remind her numerous customers, in 
around Goderich that she has opened out 

her new stock on

STREET
THK

. COLBORNB HOTEL
and solicits a continuance of their patronage, 
as s!ic can with confidence recommend her 
goods as being first class in every particular. 
The aid of MISS C-4MERON. an accom
plished milliner, has been secured as as

sistant.
A CALL 18 RESPECTFULLY INVITED. 

Wanted immediately, a number of appren
tices to learn milliner)'.

iyHamilton Street, next door to W. Mit
chell* Grocery. 1784.

ZfcTotlce.
rpHE STATUTES OF CANADA, 44 
JL VICTORIA, 1881, arc now ready for distri

bution at the office of the Clerk of the Peace, 
In Goderich, to Justices of the Peace and oth
ers entitled to same.

IRA LEWIS,
Clerk of the Peace,

Clerk of the .Peace Office, j_

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
ALSO

Fine Family Flour
FEED, AND

CURED MEATS 1
Always in Stock.

Goods Delivered to Any Part of the Town. 
Goderich, June 4th, 1881. 1796-tf

W. S. Hart & Co.
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Goderich Mills
(LATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GRISTING
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of parties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store
(Late W. M. Hilliard's,)

Masonic block. East St. Goderich.
^S^Highest price paid for wheat.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal 86 Black.
TO MILL MEN ayd SaLT WELL MEN

New BOILERS and SALT PANS manufac
tured on shortest notice.

All kinds of Repairing executed under the 
personal supervision of the Proprietors who

Practical
P. O. Box 103.

Workmen.
1787

TESTAMENT

BOOKS, PERIODICALS, LATEST 

NEWSPAPERS.

Seeds! Seeds!

CLEARING SALE
-OF- _____

CARPETS
We offer the balance of our stock of CARPETS

11ÈTAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
OUR BIG SALE

-OF-

Dress G-oods
will continue for thirty days. Just opened another case of

OHOICE NEW TWEEDS.
JOHN C. DETL0R 86 (

The subscriber begs to draw the atten
tion of the public generally to his 

huge and varied stock of

GABDEN SEEDS,
consisting of

CLOVER, TIMOTHY,
HUNGARIAN, MILLET,
PEAS, OATS,
BARLEY, and choice WHEAT;

also
TURNIP, MANGOLD, CARROT, 

and all other

GIRDER ARD VEGETABLE SEEDS,
at rates that cannot be beaten.

S. SLOANE.
General Seed Dealer,

Hamilton Street.

IF1 YOU WANT1

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS, HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES 
PATENT MEDICINES, PERFUMERY, Ac.,

GO TO

THE PEOPLE^SJDRUG STORE.
IF YOU WANT

GOOD CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, Ac.,

THE PEOPLE'S* "DRUG STORE.
A splendid assortment of FISHING TACKLE, juet received, and will be sold CHEAP.

GEO. RHYJVAS

Prescriptions a Speciality -
Successor to GEORGE CATTLE.

Blake’s Block, neai the Market, Goderich,
■ - Night Bell on the Front Door.

Spring and Summer Goods.
NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES.

A choice selection of Fancy Straws, in Hats and Bonnets.

The Point Farm
GODERICH.

The cool breezes off lake
HURON render this spot a

STYLISH, NEAT and SURE to PLEASE.
FRENCH and AMERICAN goods in the latest novelties.

A splendid assortment of

RIBBONS, FLOWERS and LACES.
Hats and Bonnets trimmed in the newest styles,

A CALL IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Wc take pleasure in sit owing our goods,

MISS WILSON,
Market Square, Goderich.

I_ E. | T° bvilders ._

KINTAIL BRICK YARD.

Goderich, July 12, 1881. 1795-21 N'OTICE TO INTENDING BUILD
ERS.

CANADA'S GENAT FAIS.
W*l— AND—1881 

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION
AT THK

City of Toronto,
FROM

SEPTEMBER 6th TO 
(two weeks.)

17 th.

$25,000 in Prizes
ARK OFFERED FOR

Live Stock. Poultry. Agricultural, Horticul" 
tural, and Dairy Products, Implements, Man

ufactures and Ladies Work, &c. &c.,
ENTRIES CLOSE AS FOLLOWS:

Live Stock &c., Manufactures of all kinds, 
Saturday August 28th. Poultry and Lady 

Riders See., September 1st.

EVERYTHING NEW
INSTRUCTIVE AND

INTERESTING.

THE GREATEST ATTRACTIONS
and best accommodation for exhibitors and 
visitors ever offered at any exhibition held in 

the Dominion of Canada !

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
will be run from all points.

PRIZE LISTS AND ENTRY FORMS 
will be sent anywhere on receipt of Poet cord. 
Send for them to
J. J. WITHROW, H. J. HILL,

President. Secretary, Toronto.
4799-4t.

CARD OF THANKS.
To the Canada Fire and Marine Insurance

Co’y.
Gentlemen,—Accept the thanks of the 

Colbome Township Council for the very 
prompt and satisfactory settlement of loss on 
the Township Hal! through your adjuster, Mr. 
Alex. McD. Allan of Goderich.

A. Sands, Treasurer. 
Colbcme. July 1881. 1797

MILLER & McQUARRIE
has on hand a choice lot of 

A1. PENNELL DOORS. FRAMES and 8.4 SH 
of ail sizes which they will sell cheaper than 
the cheapest; they are also prepared to furnish 
building material of all descriptions to order, 
or will take building contracts at prices which 
defy competition. No opposition in the 
County recognized. Do not forget to call on 
us: we always guarantee satisfaction. Cor
rect plans, specifications and estimates fur
nished on application.

MILLER & McQUARRIE
Pining Mill, Newgate St., Goderich Ont.

1788-3m.

ALLAN LINE
of

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, GLAS
GOW.

SHORTEST SEA ROUTE.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets al 

LOWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers arc booked to London, 
Cardifl. Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rates as to 
Liverpool.

SAILINGS FROM QUEBEC:
Sardinian................................  9th July.
Moravian................................  16th “
Sarmatian...............................  23rd "
Circassian............................... 30th "
Polynesian............................. 6th August.
Parisian..................................  13th ••
Sardinian................................ 20th ••
Moravian.............................,27th “
Sarmatian................................. 3rd Sept’r.
Circassian.............................. loth ••
Polynesian............................. 17 th ••
Parisian...................................  24th ••
Sardinian.................................. 1st Oct’br.
Moravian................................. 8th ••
Sarmatian................................. 10th “
Circassian................................  22nd “

«"The lost train connecting at Quebec with 
tho Allan Mall Steamer will leave Toronto 
every Friday at 702 a. ni.

Passengers oan also leave Toronto by the 
6:52 p. m., train on Fridays. and connect with 
the steamer at Rlmouski (paying the extra 
fore, #4 45, Quebec to Rlmouski.)

For tickets end every Information apply to
H. ARMSTRONG.

Agent. Montreal Telegraph
1781 Xm l Office Goderich.

Fi23.e Bee.cli*

Large Pleasure Ms,
Splendid Verandas.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

2ooGuests
MONTREAL TELEGRAPH OF- 

FICE ON THE PREMISES.

$8,00 TolToOTR WEEK,
Children and Nurses, half price.

Write or Telegraph for Rooms and

Send for Circular
J. J. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

Point Farm, Goderich, I
July 25th, 1881. f 1797-tf

JOHN
Manufacturer of

PASMORE,

ii
F, UMAA1U&UM,

Etc., Etc.,
VICTORIA-St., Comer of Trafalgar. 

Agent for the Celebrated

SEEGMILLER CHILLED PLOUGH
Amd Agricultural Implement*.

Also, agent for the

Queen's Fired Life Ins. Co.
This is one of the best Companies in exist

ence. being prompt and reliable. Information 
furnished cheerfully on application.
17884m MM PA8MOBK.

DOMINION BAKERY,
West Street, - Near the Post Ovkjve.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Plain tit.4 t aney fake*. Wedding fake* 

le *«1 and Ornamented
Sccf :id to none. All kinds c.f

Fkesh Biscuits
Of good quality.

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS !
Which I guarantee will give Satisfaction. 

Self praise is no recommendation, but try my

PLAIN AND FANCY BREAD,
Which I deliver daily to all parts of the town, 
and judge for yourselves.

I. E. KNIGHT,
June 23. 1881. 1792-tf Near the Poet Office

A quantity of good white brick on hand and 
for sale at reasonable rates.

The subscriber is now carrying on the brick 
making business at the Klntail kilns, and will 
g.vv all orders which may he sent him tho 
most prompt attention. The brick is of first- 
class quality, and the terms arc reasonable.

Address

JOHN K. McGREGOR,
Kintail. P. O

at home.$5 to $20 free.
Stinson & Co., Portland. Maine.

Samples
Address

HAIR DRESSING.
Ivlrs. T. I3,o"bertson
rnAKES THIS OPPORTUNITY OF-L informing the ladies of Goderich, and the 
country generally, that she

Has Removed to East Street,
Near Knox Church. Goderich, where she car

ries on Hair Dressing in all its branches.

Switches, Curls, Puffs, Frizettes 
Braiding, etc., done up in 

the Latest Styles.

LIBER AL OFFERS 
FOR 1881.

A Call is Respectfully Solicited
Goderich. June 30.1881. 1793-3m

SEEDS FOR 1881 ""
Thanking the public for past favors. 1 take

Eleasure in stating that I have on hand a 
etter stock than ever before of choice 
Wheat, Barley, Peas, Black and White Oats. 

Tares, Clover, and Timothy: also Pea Vine 
Clover, Alsike, Lucerne and Lawn Grass,

A first class assortment of 
FIELD, GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
selected with great care from the beat seed 
houses in the country. Call and see. Wc 
keep the best and most geuuine seed wc can 

purchase.

COMPTON’S SURPRISE CORN,
The best field corn yet introduced. Ground 

oil cake kept constantly on hand.

Two Y ears for the Price of One !
THB REPRINTS OF

TEE RRITI»II QlAKTEELY (Evangelical}, 
ft DO* A|1 4 KT Lit LI (Conservative), 

EDlftBIK4.il (Whig),
WE8TMIMKTEK (Liberal)

REVIEWS,
AND

Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine,
Present the best foreign periodicals in a con
venient form and without abridgment or 
alteration.
Terms «if Subscription llnrlndlng Postage.)
Blackwood or any one Review... 84.00 per an. 
Blackwood and any one Review. 7.00 “
Blackwood and two Reviews....... 10.00 “
Blackwood and three Reviews... 13.00
Any two Reviews............................ 7.00 “
The four Reviews. ...................... 12.00 “

, Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 “
. These arc about half the prices charged bv 
! the English Publishers. * J
, Circulars giving the Contents of the Period
icals for the year 1880, and many other partic
ulars, may be had on application.

JAMES
1779.

McNAIR-
Hamilton St.

FBBMIUMS.
New subscribers may have the numbers foi 

1880 and 1881 at the price of one year's aub 
scription only.

To any subscriber, new or old. we will fur
nish the periodicals for 1879 at half price 

All orders to be sent to the publication office. 
To secure premiums apply promptly.
The Leonard Scott PnhUohlntr Oo.,

«1 BAKt’UY HT.. NEW VOItk

N

I

B

Ï
I-

$72 A a rtay at lloroc easily
•D' L made. Costly outfit free Addres 
KVK it Uo.. Augusta. Maine

i. ■ , ■ .

Sty1"-
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
A Woiuaa'a Quenllan.

I>o you know you have asked for the costlies*
thing __ ------------------ —

Ever nïacle by the Hand above—
A woman’s heart, a woman’s life.

And a woman’s wonderful love 1

Do you know you have asked for this priceless 
thing

As a child might ask for a toy—
Demanding w hat other have died to win 

With the reckless dash of a boy ?

You have written my lesson on duty out?
Man-like you have questioned me;

Now' stand at the bar of my woman's soul, 
Until I have quest ioned thee;

Y'ou require yonr mutton shall always be hot. 
And your shirt shall always be whole;

I’require your heart to be true as God’s stars, 
And as pure as heaven your soul.

You require a cook for your mutton and beef;
I require a far better thing;

A seamstress you’re wanting for stockings and 
shirts—

I look for a man and a king.

A king for a beautiful realm, called Home.
A man that the maker, God,

Shall look upon as he did at first.
And say, “It is very good.”

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
From my soft young cheek some day—

W ill you love me then ’mid falling leaves,
Às y6udid ’mid the bloom of May ?

Is pour heart an ocean so strong and deep,
I may launch my all on its tide?

A loving woman finds heaven or hell 
On the day she is made a bride.

I require all things that are grand and true— 
All things that aman should be;

If you give this all 1 would stake my life 
To be all you demand of me.

If you cannot do this, a laundress and cook 
Y'ou can hire, with little to pay;

But a Woman’s heart and a woman’s life 
Are not tube won that way.

Origin or Popular Phrases.

Buncombe.—A generation or so since 
a North Carolina member of Congress 
got the floor one day and delivered a 
speech so long, so windy and so full of 
high-sounding phrases of so little mean
ing, that the hall was deserted of hearers. 
When asked why he made a speech of 
so little interest to his fellow members, 
he replied that he was speaking “for 
Buncombe,” the county which sent him, 
intending to distribute his speech, when 
printed, to his constituents there. Ever 
since, when an orator delivers a very 
windy speech, with which he hopes to 
get some renown from people of little 
understanding, he is said to be “speak
ing for Buncombe. ”

Taboo.—In the Sandwich Islands and 
in New Zealand, the early European dis
coverers found among the natives a cus
tom called in the native language “tabee.” 
It is called in the English language ta
boo.

Hurrah.—Thousands of people have 
shouted “hurrah !” “many a time and 
oft,” but comparatively few know its de
rivation and primary meaning. It ori
ginated among the Eastern nations, 
where it was used as a war-cry from the 
belief that every man who died in battle 
for his country went to heaven. It is 
derived from the Sclavonic word Hurraj, 
which means, “to paradise.”

“Tooral, looral, fa, la, la,” etc.—The | 
seeming nonsense choruses of many old 
English ballads are in reality the rem
nants of the songs sung by the ancient 
Britons in the celebration of their sun- 
worship “Fa, la, la,” is written in 
Welsh, “fal la”—fal meaning a circle or 
sun, and la a day, and both words ex
pressing the completion of a day. As 
the Druids marched around their stone 
circles, like those still discernible at 
Stonehenge and on the Sussex Downs, 
they chanted their meaningful chorus, 
“Fal-la-fa!-la," as the god they worship
ped sank behind the western hills. So, 
“Down, down, derry-down,” in the ori
ginal is “Dun, dun, dearagan dun;” and 
it means “To the hill, to the oak, to the 
hill, and was therefore a call to wor
ship. The old Puritan poet, George 
Withers, used another of these Druidi- 
cal choruses in one of his pleasant dit
ties:

There was a lass, a fair one,
As fa i r 41s e’er was seen ;

She was, indeed, a rare one 
Another hhebaQueen.

to their ability. We quote from Sir 
Walter Scott: “Do as much lor thle pur-' 
poee, and thou .halt pass soot-free. ”

—Admiral Vernon the —me 
after whom Mount Vernon was named 
—was the first to require his men to 
drink their spirits mixed with water. 
In bad weather he was bi the habit of 
walking the deck in e rough (program 
cloak, and hence had obtained the name 
of “Old Grog" in the. service. Such 
was the origin of the name applied to 
rum and water.

Biscuit. —The name of biscuit was orv 
ginally vis cuit, meaning crumb or paste 
baked bread; however, the first idea of 
biscuit is to be found in the flat made 
cake», baked on the heather or griddle— 
the most primitive form of unleavened 
bread. But probably the first regular 
use for which biscuits were drafted was 
for marine supplice, the idea originating, 
it is thought, in Holland. Thé first bis
cuits were made by hand, until the in
troduction of the bakery machine into 
the royal dockyards of England.

Mortgage. —Derived from two French 
words which mean “death grip.”

Pecuniary.—Derived from the Latin 
word ptcunia, meaning money, which in 
turn came from the word pecua (cattle), 
a name given to the rich but vulgar 
shoddy families in ancient times. "

Canteen.—This is, perhaps, the only 
word in our language which, originally 
English, passed into a foreign tongue, 
and was afterward taken back in a modi
fied form. As originally spoken by the 
Saxon, it was simply a tin can; but the 
Gaul, as was his wont, placing the noun 
before the adjective, and pronouncing 
the letter “i" as e, brought it out as 
cantin, pronounced canteen. Adopting 
a thousand other terms, the dull Eng
lishman took back hit own original word 
in a new shape without any inquiries on 
the subject, and hence we now say can
teen instead of tin can.

There’s many a slip ’tween the cup 
and the lip.—The ancient Greeks had 
the following story as to the origin of 
this proverb: A King of Thrace had 
planted a vineyard, when one of his 
slaves whom he had much oppressed in 
that very work prophesied that he should 
never taste of the wine produced in it- 
The monarch disregarded the prediction, 
and when at an entertainment he held a 
glassful of his own wine, made from the 
grapes of that vineyard, he sent for the 
slave and asked him what he thought of 
his prophecy now. To which the latter 
replied: “Many things fall out between 
the cup and the lip," and had scarcely 
delivered this singular response before 
the news was brought that a monstrous 
boar was laying waste the favorite vine
yard. The King in a rage put down the 
cup which he held in his hand and hur
ried out with hit people to attack the 
boar, but being two eager, the animal 
rushed upon him and killed him without 
his having tasted of the wine.

Far and A beet Weesae. ■ewte r» le ■ Crowd. .

John Ploaghmea*» Wise Hayings.

Mothers are the only goddc 
which the world believes.

Every one may not know that a small 
quantity of nitrate of soda put into the 
water every time it is changed, will pre. 
serve cut flowers for more than a fort
night.

Color is a very important factor in 
dress. Its correct application produces 
most engaging harmonies that never fail 
to attract the attention of the refined. 
The conspicuous colors should never 
subtract from the minor hues.

When women are the advisers, the 
lords of creation don’t take the advice 
till they have persuaded themselves that 
it is just what they had intended to do; 
then they act upon it, and if it suc
ceeds they give the weaker vessel half 
the credit of it; if it fails, they generally 
give her the whole. — Louim AUott.

Dark blue shading into green, like the 
feathers on the neck and head of a wild 
duck, produces a pleasing color expres
sion in dress. Myrtle green is very dark 
and is generally becoming, and gives a 
splendid combination with all the bright 
shades. Moutard (mustard) seems to be 
a favorite color in summer dressing. 
This yellow is of the dingy cast, and 
hence can be becomingly worn by both 
blondes and brunets.

Much gilding on paper is to be avoid
ed for many reasons. It gives a vulgar 
appearance if too lavishly employed ; it 
does not wear well unless of the best 
quality, and even that is soon affected 
by damp air or by damp walls. It 
considerably hightens the price of the 
paper when the metal is good ; and for a 
room in a small cottage that is to act as 
a general sitting room, it would be de
cidedly out of place.

Ladies who are fond of color, yet who 
wish to use white china that has been 
bequeathed them, introduce a colored 
cloth on the table—deep red or blue— 
and cover this with a cloth that has 
open patterns of drawn work down each 
side, and embroidery in brighter red or 
blue representing tiles, or quaint little 
old English figures wrought in outline 
stitch; a bank of Jacqueminot roses, 
carnations, butttercups, or other flowers 
down the center supplies additional 
color.

To you, my dear mother, I can never 
be sufficiently grateful, not only for the 
common kindness of a mother, but for 
the unceasing watchfulness with which 
you strove to instill virtuous principles 
into my young mind ; and though we are 
separated at present, and may be still 
more widely separated, I hope the les
sons which you taught will never be 
effaced from my memory. I canuot say 
how I have fallen into this train of 
thought, but the days of childhood arise 
with so many pleasing recollections, and 
shine so brightly aero is the tempests and 
inquietudes of succeeding times, and I 
felt unable to resist the impulse.—[Car
lyle.

The chief of police of Hamilton pub
lishes in the papers there the following
useful hints:

1. Take neither jewelry nor money 
with you unless you absolutely require 
it

2. Avoid making the acquaintance of 
stranger*, especially those who introduce 
themselves and are flashily dressed.

3. Make no beta with strangers and 
let nothing tempt you to games of chance. 
The three card game, wheel of fortune 
and roulette board are veiy enticing, 
and seem very simple, but unfortunate
ly you never win.

4. When you leave your house either 
during the day or in the evening, be 
sure your doors are fastened and your 
windows bolted.

Go to The Old Stand !
<3-_ ZBL OXiID’S

FOR YOUR

Groceries, Crockery and Glassware

Malar* Makes Mistake».
Nature’s own remedy for bowel com

plaints, cholera morbus, cholic, cramps, 
vomiting, sea sickness, cholera infantum, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, and all diseases of 
a like nature belonging to the rummer 
season, is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Straw berry, which can be obtained of all 
dealers in medicine.

That bullet which missed the Presi
dent has again been heard from. It will 
be remembered that it was found in his 
coat sleeve, went out-of'a window and 
was never found, and that it lodged m 
wad of putty which a tramp glazier was 
carrying. It has now been discovered in 
the luck of » yellow dog. At least the 
Washington Post says it has, and that 
ought to settle it:

He that can compose himself is wiser 
than he that composes books.

There are some people who are con 
stoutly denting the tempera of others 
with that sharp pick—a fault—finding : 
disposition. The pusillanimousness o 
their natures is such that they ever 
worry all who come in contact with 
them

It is to be observed that even as the 
world judges, small things constitute al
most the whole of life. But at the end 
we have done an am axing amount of 
work and fixed an amazing result. We 
stand at the bar of God, and look back 
on life made up of small things, hut yet 
a life how monstrous for good or evil !

The Canadian artillery team at Shoe- 
burynesa defeated eleven British teems 
in the contest for the prize given by the 
Gnvernnor-Oeneral of Canada for the 
quickest dismounting and remounting of 
cannon.

Two Canada Pacific labourers,
Grand Valley, while asleep in their tent, 
were struck by lightning and killed. A 
third, apparently dead, was laid out for 
burial, but being only in a stupor awoke, 
and seeing the corpses became a raving 
maniac.

Have In Trim lit
If so you can testify to its marvellous 

powers of healing and recommend it to 
your friends. We refer toj’Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawbeny, the grand 
specific for all summer complaints, diar- 
rhiea, cholera morbus, dysentery,cramps, 
cholic, sickness of the stomach and bowel 
complaints of infanta or adults. Let its 
merits be known to all who have not used 
it.

But fool as then I was,
I thought she loved me true;

But now. alas ! she’s left me- 
Fal. lero, lero, loo.

The original of this refrain was, “Fal, 
leareo, luadh ah;” and it hailed the sun 
rising above the sea. “Tooral, looral,'’
“High trololli ;” and many other of these 
apparently meaningless burdens to old 
songs have a similar curious origin.

Utopia.—This word is derived from 
the Greek, and signifies “no place.”
Sir Thomas More first used it to desig
nate his model State, and feigned it to
be located among the Atlantic isles. Are «.la. I. Travel f
From this fiction, the term Utopian is , Uon’t^ forget a supply of that Dr. Fow
usea to denote thv<»i etivru or imaginary | superior, remedy for sea sickness, and a 
schemes and places. The republic <-f punitive cure for all bowel complaints in-

Don t he whining about not having a 
fair chance. Throw a sensible man out 
of a window, he’ll fall on his feet and 
ask the nearest way to his work. The 
more you have to begin with the less you 
will have in the end. Money you earn 
yourself is much brighter than any you 
can get out of dead men’s bags. A 
scanty breakfast in the morning of life 
whets the appetite for a feast later in 
the day. He who has tasted a sour 
apple will -have the more relish fur a 
sweet one. Your present want will 
make future prosperity all the sweeter. 
Eighteen pence has set up many a ped
lar in business, and lie lias turned it 
over until he lias kept his carriage. 
As for the place you are cast in don’t 
find fault with that; you need not he a 
horse because you were horn in a stable.
A hard-working young man with his wits 
about liiir. will make money, while others 
will do nothing but lose it. “Who 
loves his work and knows how to spare, 
may live and flourish anywhere. " As to a 
little trouble,who expects to find cherries 
without stones, or roses without thorns ? 
Who would win must learn to hear. 
Idleness lies in bed sick of the mulli
grubs, where industry finds health and | 
wealth. The dog in the kennel barks at 
flies, the huntl'ig dog does not know 
that they are there. Laziness waits till 
the river is dry, and never gets to mark
et. “Try''’ swims it and makes all the 
trade; “Can’t-do it" made meat oat of 
mushrooms.

The BI* Words of Hrleare.

Monstrosities of diction are not con-

Plato was, in 1 ik- manner, situated in 
the happy regions --f the west—even be
yond the Hesperides Islands. There 
may have been, in the days of Plato, 
some knowledge of the American Archi
pelago, and here his republic arose and 
flourished.

• Money makes the marc go.—At a 
hoise race, long time ago, a man had a 
mare which was noted for its fleetness. 
An effort was made to induce him to 
permit a trial of speed, hut until a purse 
was raised to his figure, lie refused, say
ing, “Money makes the mare go.”

Scot free.—The word “scot" is an old 1 
Anglo-Saxon word, meaning tax. In 
the old law scot and lot was a customary 
contribution laid on subject»

(lined by bad water, change of diet, or of 
■ climate. Whether at home or abroad, it 
should be kept at hand in case of emer
gency. .

Hnrriork Blood Bitten-
Cures scrofula, erysipelas, salt rhetlin, 

piles and all humors of the blood. Cures 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, biliousness, 
constipation, dropsy, kidney complaints, 
headache, nervousness, female weakness 
and general debility.

There is no better family niedieine 
than Carson's Stomach and Constipation 
Bitters. They are laken alike by both old 
and young. They invigorate the system.

I They should invariably be used instead 
! of the ice little well-known nauseous pur
gatives called pills. In large 8 oz. hot- 

| ties at itO cents. Geo. lthynas, special 
according ' agent for Goderich

fined to chemical science, but are to be 
found in physics as well as metaphysics. 
We give the following choice specimen 
of imagary (from a recently published 
paper by Sir William Thomson) to illus
trate the grand style in modern natural 

j philosophy. “The stream-lings,” says 
; the distinguished Glasgow physicist,
! “are . as represented in the diagram, in 
! which the region of translational-veloci- 
I ty greater than wave-propagatioual ve- 
1 locity is separated from the region of 
translational-velocity less than wave-pro- 
pagational velocity by a cat's-eye border 
pattern ot elliptic whirls. " The curious 
mixture of homely simile and abstract 
terminology in this passage is highly 
ludicrous. Its obscurity is however, 
surpassed by Mr. Herbert Spencer’s 
famous “Formula of Evolution," which 
runs: “Evolution is a change from an 
indefinite, incoherent, homogeneity to a 
definite, coherent beterogenity, through 
continuous differentiations and integra
tions," which being interpreted into plain 

] English by Mr. Kirkman, the mathe
matician, means: “Evolution is a change 
from a nohowish, untalkaboutable all- 
alikencss, to a somehowish, and in-gene- 
ral-talkaboutable not-all-alikeness, by 
continuous something-elsefications and 
stick-togetheratione. ’’ As a clever tra
vesty on the above cacophonous mystifi
cation of Mr. Herbert Spencer, which, 
like the language of diplomacy, conceals 
the meaning it ought to express, we have 
Mr. Kirkman’s “Formula of Universal 
Change,” which is : “Change is a peri- 
choretica! synechy of pamparalagmatic 
and poreoteroporematical differentiations 
and integrations.” After such pedantry 
as this, the clown in Shakespeare’s 
“Twelfth Night” who “did imperious 
thy gratillity” is absolutely nowhere.

OR BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.
I Have the Celebrated American fruit Preserving Powder for Can- 

nlng Goods "Without Using Sugar, and also a well- 
selected Stock of Groceries.

not TO BB XT IN’ jjERSOLDUU
-------COME ANS------

See my Prices for Glassware before Purchasing Elsewhere*
trtrx A.M BOUND

-^ttexxtion. I

Barbed Fence Wire contracted for In any quantity at very lowest prices.

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE.
Wire and barb galvanised after being twisted which cannot scale off.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SNOW DRIFTS—NO WEEDS-NO WASTE LANDS.
For sale by

G. H. PARSONS,
177» CHEAP HARDWARE, GODERICH.

EOIT’T T’CŒ5Q-ET

THAT

E. D O W N IN G ’ S.

A limerai Defeated.
A Mrs. J. G. Robertson writes :—“I 

was suffering from general debility, want 
of appetite, constipation, etc., so that 
life was a burden ; after using Burdock 
Blood Bitters I felt better than for years. 
I cannot praise your Bitters too much.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS.
ALEX. WATSON
Florist. South street, wishes to inform the 
people of Goderich and vicinity, that he has 

on hand a splendid assortment of

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERING PLANTS
of almost every variety, and also a choice 

collection of.
BEDDING PLANTS, AND SHRUBS,

and all kind# of
VEGETABLE PLANTS
in their season. The public are cordially in
vited to examine the stock. Remember that 
the earliest purchasers have the best choice.

ALEX. WATSON, South St.
P. S. —A Iso for sale, a heat ing apparatus, suit

able for amateurs, consisting of boiler, four- 
inch pipes, and expansion tank. 17tM.

VICKS

ILU*TKATF.I> FLORAL 4.1 IDF.
4For H31 is an Elegant Book of 120 pages. One 

Colored Flower Plate, and 600 Illustrations, 
with Descriptions of the best Flowers and 
Vegetables, and Directions for Showing, Only 
10 cents. In English or German. If you after
wards order seeds deduct the 10 cents.

Vick’s *ee«lw are the best in the world The 
Floral Guide will tell how to get and grow 
them.

V ick’s Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175
Pages. 6 Colored Plates. 500 Engravings. For 
.50 cents in paper go vers; $1,00 in elegant cloih. 
In German or English,

V ick's Illustrated Monthly Magazine—32 
Pages, a colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price fl.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5,00. Specimen Numbers 
sent for 10 cents; 3 trial copies for 25 cents.

Address. JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, Y
176*.

Record of the LYMAN

FIRST PRIZES AWARDED THE
ATST”

Four-Barb Wire
at

Fencing

Sever Hire I p.
If you are suffering with lew and de

pressed spirits, loss of appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a 
bilious nature, by all means procure a 
bottle of Electric Bitters. You will be 
surprised to see the rapid improvement 
that will follow; you will be inspired 
with new life; strength activity will re
turn; pain and misery will cease, and 
henceforth you will rejoice in the praise 
of Electric Bitters. Sold at fifty cents a 
bottle, by all druggists

MONTREAL, QUE. \
HAMILTON. ONT. /
CINCINNATI. OHIO. -EXHIBITIONS. 
SYRACUSE. N. Y. 1
DAVENPORT, IOWA. /

VUH

EXCELLENCEand SUPERIORITY
Over all Competitors.

lie Cheapest & Best tail
IN TtlE

W ORLD.
Adopted and in use on 19 Railway Lines in 

the U. S. and Canada. See that our trade 
mark, “Lyman Barb.” is stencilled on each 
reel. Buy no Other. Send for prices ahd 
circulars to R. W. McKenzie, Goderich. 
DOMISIOS HARP WIRE FES CE CO. 

1775-6711 Montreal.

is the place for

FIRST CLASS BOOTS AND SHOES.

««-Boots and Shoes repaired and made to order.-»*.

SPECIAL BARGAINS.

are offering some Special Bargains in

Prints, Shirtings, Denims, Ducks,
Linens, White and Grey Cottons.

Table

FBINTS.-Fast Colors, from 5c. per yard up.
BLACK CASHMEHKS.-l'prcUl Mnk

COTTON
'_L' w EEDS.- Fine Selection in English. Scotch and Canadian, Suits made to order iu 

> .rat Class Style for S10, S1Z. Sit. $16and $1R. All cloth bought cut out free of charge.

. without exception the best make 
SHIRTINGS. -Extra Value, from V.'jc. up.

REID & SNEYD, Manchester House, Goderich.

Merchant Tailoring!

HUGH DUNLOP,
The Fsshio able Tailor, is now in a position to execute all orders he may be favored with in

THE LATEST SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

ON HAND, A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS, ETC.

l^Call and see our Goods,

Hugh Dunlop, Fashionable Tailor, West-St,, Goderich,
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CINGALESE 
HAIR REN EWER !

The crowning glory of men or women is 

E™vwyteelfto 6e the best' tt ATP

BESTOREB inlhemirktc
* healthy growth of the hair, renders 

softaud silky, strengthens its roots and nr 
vents its falling out, and acts with rapidity1 ’

RESTORING GREY HAIR
TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

dSii'ts.^œ.i-î te.
For Sale by] J. WILSON, Druggist.
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Household Hints.
Ipecacuanha powder made into a paste 

with water is good for dabbing on the 
bitee of gnats overnight

Cooks make the mistake of ladling too 
much. After reaching the boiling point 
meats should simmer. The toughest 
meats can be made tender by so doing.

Flies are said soon to disappear from a 
room containing a plate of the following 
mixture: Half a teaspoonful of black 
pepper in powder, one of cream mixed 
altogether.

Railroad Cake.—Two eggs, one cup 
of sugar, one half cup of milk, one table.

. spoonful of butter, two cups i if flour, one 
teaspoonful of cream of tartar, one half 
teaspoonful of soda. Flavor with lemon 
extract.

Raspberry Float.—One quart rasp
berries, whites of four eggs, a coffee cup
ful sugar. Beat the eggs white and 
light, add gradually the sugar and ber
ries till you have dish heaped up like a 
massy moiflfcain with the delicacy, which 
will be of a light purple tint.

Blackberry Mish.—Two quarts of 
ripe berries, a quart of boiling water, 
two cups of white sugar and a little salt. 
Boil slowly five inidutes, then thicken 
with Graham flour and cook a few min
utes longer. Put into a greased mould 
to cool. Serve with cream.

To Keep Preserves. — Apply the 
white of an egg with a brush to a single 
thickness of white tissue pajier; with 
which cover the jars, lapping over an

Tile reaeeek and Use Oyster.

One day an oyster set out to cross a 
neck of laud to save himself a long swim 
around it, aud, as he journeyed along 
the dusty highway, content with the 
weather, the climate, and his surrounu- 
ings, he suddenly heard a harsh voice 
crying out for him to halt. As he roll
ed into the shade of a pigweed, a pea
cock advanced, with lordly strut, and 
demanded-—

“How now, sirrah ! Where are you 
going, and what is your errand ?”

“I’m simply crossing from water to 
water, and tired enough I am. I believe 
1 have been three good hours making 
half a mile.”

“Three hours ! Why, I could strut 
over that distance in three minutes ! Ah, 
me ! but you don’t amount to much for 
size.”

“No ! a child can swallow me at a
xulp,”

“And vuu aren’t the least bit pretty. ”
“That’s true. My shell is coarse aud 

full of ridges.”
‘ ‘And you can’t sing. ”
“Not a note !”
“Nor fly.”
“Not a fly !”
“Well 1 I really pity you. Now,

. ., „ -_____then, if you want to see something gaudy
inoh or two. It will require no trying, I just gaze on me !”
becoming when dry inconceivably tight ; utIw. , , . .and strong, and impervious to the air. ] ”e ^lrd "^rutted UP ar,d down, head

Currant Preserves.—To each pound | up and tail ,Pread out> »nd the “J'8ter 
of fruit add one pound of good white *’a* compelled to say that it was a sight 
sugar, and set it on the stove. Let it i to do the eyes good, 
come to a boil; skim out the currants I “While you creep I walk, strut and 
and boil the syrup down till it will make • 
jelly; put back the fruit and dip into [ 
bowls. When cold, paste [iaper wet with 
white of eggs over the top and set 
away.

Feathers.—To utalize the feathers of 
chickens, ducks and turkeys, generally 
thrown aside as refuse, trim thé plume 
from the stump, inclose them in a tight 
bag, rub the whole as if washing clothes, 
and you will secure a perfectly uniform 
and light down, excellent for quilting 
coverlets and for other purposes.

Beef Stew.—Select from the cheapest 
cut of beef about three pounds of the 
lean, put into an iron pot; cover it with 
water, and add one quart of sliced to
matoes and one half pint of sliced okra, 
three onions, cut fine, and half a dozen 
ears of corn, cut from the cob. Let the 
whole stew gently for three hours, or 
until the vegetables make a jelly with the 
meat. Season with salt and pep|ier be
fore removing from the fire. If desirjd, 
add two ounces of butter.

To Preserve Plums. — Look them 
over and pick out all that are imperfect 
and unsound, Make a syrup of clean 
brown sugar and clarify it. When per
fectly clear and boiling hot, [siur it over 
the plums. Let them reniain in the 
syrup two days; then drain it off, make 
it boiling hot, ski n it and pour it over | °onl to creep, 
again. Let remain another dav > - two, 
then put over the fire and simmer gent
ly till the syrup is thick and rich.
Vse one mund of sugar to each pound 
of fruit.

Ii-ed Fruit. —Select fine bunclie; of 
grapes, currants, raspberries, etc., on 
their stems; remove all imperfect ber
ries; dip them in white of e^g tempered 
with water, or weak gum arabic water.
Sift finely pulverized sugar over them; 
set away to dry and then serve. Any 
larger fruits of rich flavor, such as ap
ples, pears, plums, or peaches, may be 
iced in the same way, whole or

Yes.”
“While you tumble areund in the 

mud and sand I reflect all the bright 
colors of the rainbow on the lawn. "

“I admit it,” sighed the oyster.
And while a pigweed shelters you, it 

takes a whole apple tree to give me 
shade. You see—”

And the oyster saw. An eagle had 
been looking for a breakfast. The 
humble oyster, hidden away under the 
weed, escaped his piercing glances, but 
the gorgeous peacock was instantly seen 
and spotted. There was a whirr, a 
scream, and the eagle had ascended with 
the vain glorious bird fast in its claws.

“Come to think it all over,” said the 
oyster, as he squinted his larboard eye 
aloft, “it is about as well to be an oyster 
under a pigweed as a peacock in the 
claws of an eagle. I guess I’ll move 
on.”

MORAL.

Those who were borne 
shouldn’t exult over those

to strut 
who were

The PrrvrnlloM of Naaslroke.

The following hints for the prevention 
of sunstroke are given by a New York 
physician:—“To avoid sunstroke, exet- 
cise in decisively hot weather, should 
be very moderate; the clothing should 
be thin and loose, and an abundance of 
cold water should be drank. Workmen 
and soldiers should understand that as 
soon as they cease to perspire, while

iced fruit is
always a great success on a table. Cutaneous transpiration, _

Spiced CURBANTB.-TO five pounds of h d(
fruit add three pounds of sugar (either | r ,. , ■
white or good clean brown), one pint of j 
good cider vinegar, too large tablespoon
fuls of ground cinnamon, one tablespoon
ful of ground cloves and one tables|«>on- 
ful of ground allspice. Heat all together 
in a porcelain-lined kettle; skim out the 
fruit, and boil down the juice till it will 
make jelly ; return the currants, and let 
it boil up once; then pour into your fruit 
jar. When cold, tie or paste a thick 
paper over the top, and set where it is 
dry and cool.

Peach Rollup.—This recipe was pro
cured by a gentleman from his landlady, 
and he recommended it to all his gentle
men friends. If it will satisfy the pro
verbially fastidious palate of a boarder, 
it ought to do as much for a husband. 
One quart of flour, a lump of butter the 
size of a walnut, a pinch of salt, enough 
milk or water to make a soft dough. 
Roll out half an inch thick, put on a 
layer of nice ripe peaches. Begin at one 
side and roll up nicely, then lay in but
tered basin, and steam an hour or longer; 
or boil in tin pail set in a kettle of boil
ing water. Cut in slices, eat with sweet
ened cream or butter and sugar.

Ricb Pudding Cold.—Two quarts of 
milk, one gill of rice, one teacup of 
brown sugar, one stick of cinnamon 
about three inches long; wash the rice in 
a colander to remove the floury particles, 
which are so much loose starch and spoil 
the pudding ; put it in the baking dish, 
scattering in a quarter of a pound of 
raisins; cook very slowly for two hours. 
Keep a cover over the dish until the last 
half hour, when the upper skin may be 
allowed to brown; do not stir it, as this 
breaks up the rice; it ought to look like 
rich, yellow cream when done. A large 
piece of thick paper or a large plate can 
be used to cover up the pudding dish.

pupils are apt to be contracted, and 
there is great frequency of micturition. 
When there is marked exhaustion with a 
weak pulse, resulting from cold water 
application, we should administer stimu
lants. The free use of water, however, 
both externally and internally, by those 
excised to the direct rays of the sun, is
the best prophlactic against sunstroke, 
and labourers or soldiers, and others who 
adopt this measure, washing their hands 
and face, as well as drinking copiously of 
water ever}- time they come within reach 
of it, will generally enjoy perfect im
munity from sunstroke. Straw hats 
should be worn, ventilated at the top, 
and the crown of the hat filled with green 
leaves or wet sponge. It is better to 
wear thin flannel shirts, in order not to 

! check perspiration. We may expose 
ourselves for a long time in the hot sun, 
and work or sleep in a heated room, and 
enjoy perfect immunity from sunstroke 
if we keep our skin and clothing wet 
with water.

filvea Away.
V e cannot help noticing the liberal 

offer made to all invalids and sufferers 
by Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption. You are requested to call at 
any drug store, and get a Trial Bottle 
fret of exist, if you are suffering with 
Consumption, severe Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Loss 
of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affection of 
the Throat or Lungs. It will positively 
cure ycu.

Zopksa, from Brazil.—Its wonder
ful affinity to the digestive apparatus of 
the human stomach, its most surprising 
effect upon a torpid liver, and in cleans
ing and toning the system, can be tested 
with a ten cent sample bottle.

«Seed Advice far While Mra as well as 
Black.

We should rejoice to see the habit of 
social drinking done away with altogeth
er, and more economy practised. .

We should like no more to hear maud
lin and ungentleiuanly profanity by 
some of our young men (who think they 
are at the top of the social ladder) in the 
presence of young ladies on the dance 
pavillion in a picnic grove.

We should like to ace young men 
throw away their cigars when they are 
the escort* of ladies on public thorough
fares.

We should like to see fewer young 
men lounging outside chnrch doors, and 
more of them on the inside listening to 
the arguments that make the solid men-

We should like a certain set of young 
men to drink less whiskey, pay their 
debts without murmuring, and cease de
faming men of good character in the 
presence of othere-tot^th»' purpose of 
creating an impression that they are of 
more consequence than they really are. 
A coward is a bravado at all times—in 
the absence of the man he fears. —[From 
the Globe, the New York Organ of the 
Colored People.

The Lon* Branch Ferlnne Teller.

But even great hulking, bearded 
fellows, who ought to know better, con
tinually go to the madame for lucky 
numbers, and for her solution of their 
dreams.

Sometimes an ugly customer makes his 
appearance. The other day, so says the 
madame, a fellow came in, worse of 
liquor, and began to use insulting lan
guage.

“1 see you advertise to bring together 
those who are separated,” he said at 
length.

“Yes sare,” said the madame, divining 
at a glance the sort of person she had to 
deal with, and reaching over touched the 
district alarm for a policeman.

What’s that for?" asked the bully 
getting up.

1 ‘Zat is to bring together zose that are 
separated, sare,” laid the madame bland
ly.

The bully got up and made for the 
door.

“One dollar, sare, eef you please !” 
said the madame. “By zie time ze 
policeman is at ze bottom of ze stairs !”

The dollar was paid, and the bully 
allowed to go.—[The Traveller.

working or marching in the hot sun,1UU\A ill win Bamo ivi | nnuiv vi >
sliced into ornamental shapes after re- they are in danger of sunstroke, and 
moving the seeds. In the hands of a J they should immediately drink w-ater 
lady of taste in decorating, iced fruit is I free]y copiously to afford matter for

and also keep
pounds ol sugar (eitner I 7-“ ~ " a*er’
lean brown), one pint of j Impending sunstroke may often be 

warded off by these simple measures. 
Besides the cessation of perspiration, the

The tract envelope in use by the Rev. 
A. Sims, of Kelvin, publisher of “The 
Radical Christian," is worthy of refer
ence as a curiosity. The card reads as 
follows : “The King’s Insurance Co. ; the

freatest, oldest and most reliable Fire, 
farine and Life Insurance Company in 

the world. Cash capital—The unsearch
able riches of Christ. Assets; real es
tate—an inheritance incorruptible, un
defiled, and that fadeth not away; cash 
in bank—Gold tried in the fire. Lia
bilities—Whosoever will, may come. 
Surplus over all liabilities—Able to do 
exceeding abundantly over all that wo 
ask or think. Condition of policy—Re
pentance towards God, and faith in our 
Lend Jesus Christ. President—The 
King of Kings.

An attempt will be made soon to re
cover the machinery of the propeller 
Brooklyn, which exploded near Fighting 
Island about seven years ago.

Biliousness, Indigestion, Constipa
tion—all forms of Dyspepsia yield at 
once to a few doses of Zopeta, the new 
compound from Brazil. A 10 cent sam
ple proves it.

Burdock
Blood

Bitters

The Great American 
COUGHS, GOLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, LOSS OF 
VOICE, HOARSENESS AND 
THROAT AFFECTIONS.

and Urmia. __ .
ait the above «vwifiiüiMè. A MMüwÿc <
Of the Gum whièh eteudes from the Bed 
—without doubt the most rol“
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and the
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It» remarkable power iti relieving 
certain farm» of Bronchitis, and its 
almost specific effect in curing ob
stinate hacking Coughs, is novj veil 
known to the public at large.

Sold by all respectable chemists. Price, 25 end 
80 cents a bottle.The words “ 8yrup of Red Spruce Gum ” const i- 
tute our Registered Trade Mark, and our rr.rarij.t r 
and labels are also registered.

KERRY, WATSON <6 CO..
Wholesale Druggists ,

Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,
Montreal.

Xfw «paper Lswe.

We call the special attention of post
masters and subscribers to the following 
synopsis of the newspaper laws :

1. A jiostmaster is required to give 
notice by letter (returning a paper does 
not answer the law) when a subscriber 
does not take his paper out of the office, 
and state the reasons for its not being 
taken. Any neglect to do so makes the 
postmaster responsible to the publishers 
for payment.

2. If any person orders his paper dis
continued, he must pay all arrearages, 
or the publisher may continue to f^nd it 
until payment is made, and collect the 
whole amount, whether it be taken from 
the office or not. There can be no legal 
discontinuance until the payment is 
made.

3. Any person who takes a paper from 
the post-office, whether dirvvLed to his 
name or another, or whether he has sub
scribed or not, is responsible for the pay.

4. If a subscriber orders his paper to 
be stopped at a certain time, and the 
publisher continues to send, the sub
scriber is bound to pay for it if lie takes 
it out of the p»ost-office. This proceeds 
upon the ground that a man must pay for 
what he uses.

5. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take a newspaper and periodicals 
from the post-office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled for, is prima facia 
evidence of intentional fraud.

LOVELL'S

Provmce of Ontario Directory
FOiR 1681-1882.

TO BE PUBLISHED IN NOVEMBER 1881, 
Price $5.00.

MR. LOVELL, at the request of several 
Merchants and others or the Province of 

Ontario of the City of Montreal. &c„ beers to 
announce that his firm will publish a PRO
VINCE OF ONTARIO DIRECTORY. in No
vember next, containing an

Alphabetical Directory
AND A THOROUGH

Classified Business Directory
of the Business and Professional men in the 
Cities, Towns, and Villages of Ontario, with a

Classified Business Directory
OF THE

CITY OF MONTREAL.
The same care and attention bestowed on 

the Dominion and Provincial Directories of 
1871 will be given to this work. Subscribers 
names respectfully solicited, Terms of Ad
vertising made known upon application.

JOHN LOVELL & SON 
Montreal Dec. 1881. Publishers. 1769

Nature, after all, is the great physi
cian. She hides all the secret s of health 
within her broad, generous bosom, and 
man needs but to go to her intelligently 
for his every need. The discovery of 
the great Cough Remedy, Gray's Syrup 
of Red Sprvve Gum, is an apt illustra
tion of this. As a cure for Coughs, 
Colds, Loss of Voice and Hoarseness it 
stands unrivalled, while its low priee and 
readiness of access places it within the 
reach of all. Try it and be convinced. 
All chemists keep it in 25 and 50-eent 
bottles. — ad

Burklrn'» Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions 
and positively cures Piles. It is guar
anteed to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded. Price *25 cents per 
box. For sale by all druggists.

Epps 8 Cocoa.—Grateful an d Com kokti no. 
— ‘ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-Setectea Cocoa, Mr, 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavoured beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctor’s bills. It is by the judi- 
cicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies arc floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
—Civil Service Oazetts.—Sold only in Packets 
labelled-“James Epps rf* Co., Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London. Eng.”—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence for afternoon use.
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SARSAPARILLA]
im COMPLAÎT, DTSPEFU

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in the 
r’*rket for SICK HEADACHE. PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK. LIVER COM- 
pr. VÎNT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
OiSPEPSlA. PILES, and all Diseases 
;h a: arise from a Disordered L’rer or an 
.inpure blood. Thousands of our best 
peuple take it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
whv use it once, recommend It to others.

It is made from Yellow Dock, Hondu
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stiliingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras, Wintergreen, and 
other W'«11 known valuable Roots and 
ilerbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can- 
o it hurt the most delicate constitution, 
(i i< one of the best medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

It is sold by all responsible druggists 
at one dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
bottles for five dollars.

Those who cannot obtain a bottle of 
this medicine from their druggist may 
send us one dollar, and we will send It 
to mena.

77. J3HKSTCN à CO., Kannticturtrs,
Amherstburg Out.

Bor sale t>y James Wilson,
George Rhyxas, 
Chemists ami Druggists.

HOP BITTERS?
(A Medicine, not n Drink,)

HOPS, BITCnr, MANDRAKE,
' DANDELION.

Ann the Purest and Best Medical Quali-I
TIES OF ALL OTHER HlTTBKS. ■

• THEY CURE
All Diseases of the St omach. Bowels, Blood,! 

Liver, Kidneys, aud Urinary Organs, Ner- ■ 
VouaneBS, Sleeplessness and especially 

Female Complaints.

81000 IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not care or! 

help, or for anything impure or Injurious “ 
.found in them.

Ask yonr druggist for Hop Bitters and try! 
theft before you sleep. Take no Other.!
D.I. C Is sn absolute nnd Irresistible cure for) 

Drunkeuess, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics.

BHBHB Send for Circular.
All ebon sold by druggist*. _
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, It. T., A Toronto, Ont. I

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

newVobÏ »CW
CABINS, 9m to «M. STEERAGE W 

These Steamers do not carry cattle, sheep or pigs

NEW YORK TO LONDON DIRECT. 
UAtiiAti w to 9«fr. toiuskll at Kouuvctl

Passenger accommodations are unsurpassed. 
All Staterooms on Main Deck. 

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
any Railroad Station In Europe or America.

Drafts at lowest rates, payable (free of charge.) 
throughout England, Scotland and Ireland.

For rooks of information, plans, &c., apply 
to Hkndkrson Brothers, 7BowlinoGreen,

Or to MRS. B. WARNOCK. Albion Block,
1751 Agent at Godench

PURE PARIS GREEN

STTEŒ3 SHOT 
fly and insect destroyer

THE BEST IN USE.

Cingalese Hair Renewer,
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST AR

TICLE MADE 
ftioh bo ots. 

JAMES WILSON
Druggist.

AT THE OLD STAND.

D. C. S T RAC HAN
HAS REMOVED HIS

GROCERY BUSINESS *
To the old Bland in the Albion Block, formerly occupied by him, where he will be pleased 

to welcome all his old customers and the public generally. A large quantity of

NEW, FRESH GROCERIES

CHEAP AS THÈ CHEAPEST.

X>. C. STRACHAN.

I HAVE BOUGHT* THE

Hardware Stock.
-OF-

• MR. D. FERGUSON

VERY GREAT DISCOUNT!
Nearly all of said Stock, as well as my own original Stock, was bought before the Ad vane 

of Hardware. I am therefore in a position to soil Cheaper than any other 
House In the County.

MY STOCK OF

which I waqt to run off quickly.

COME AND BUY AT STXOS PRICES AS WILL PLEASE YOU.

Fresh Ground Water Lime in Stock.
AGENT FOR BEST STEEL BARB PENCE WIRE.

B,. W. 3VCcKZE12srZIH3
1751-4m. f- ii

HURON CARRIAGE WORKS.
T. & J. STORY,

(SUCCESSORS TO JOHN KNOX). MANUFACTURERS OF i j

<ScO. «5=0.
ANY STYLE OF VEHICLE BUILT TO ORDER.

REPAIRING and JOBBING done with Neatness and Despatch, and at Reas
onable Rates. Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.

T. <3= J. STORY,
(KNOX’S OLD STXD. HAMILTON STREET.

GRAND CLEARING SALE
-O F

Boots and Shoes,
-A T-f mi su a*,

F!Ill (BE MONTH.
Previous to took taking. My Stock is Large and well-assorted, 

, and

GREAT BARGAINS
’ will be given.

- CASH

Goderich, Jan. 13,1881
WM. CAMPBELL.
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SEEOMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WJJRKS.

BURDOCK BLOOD?

Having purchased the Goderich Fouhdry, I 
am fitting the premises for the manufacture 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS on a large scale. Mill Work, 
General Repairing and Jobbing will be con
tinued. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorized 
to collect payments and give receipts on bo- 
half of the late firm of Runciman <£- Co., and 
all persons indebted are requested to govern 
than selves accordingly.

8. 8EEG MILLER.
Proprietor.

The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness, Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy,N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Eiysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood 

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THF WORLD.
Kmiplr Belllr. I Or. T MILBURII & CO SOU «CENTS. fOROHTO Kraalar Mir. «1.00

ttr*. Freeman** Warm Powder i* a «G-, »ure and effectual destroyer#! worm in children or
attain-. Price 25 cents or 5 for $1.

Tr*. kreemai»** New H>ome*lir bye* >iv i>erteet m every rotor For brightness and
tln*y have #*o equal. l*i ice - s vrni-. [*er j>.u.kagv

Sold by JAMES WILSON,
Druggist, Goderich
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DOORS,
SASHES, BLINDS,

MOVLDINGS, and every 
Inscription of Interior Finish.

STAIRS. HANDRAILS.
NEWELS and BALUSTERS 

A Specialty. Send for Price 
Lists. SHINGLES, 

LATH & LUMBER.
Estimates on applica

tion. Address
FRANCIS SMEETH,

Goderic h

Bast Wawaaosa.
Returned.—Mr. Thos. A. Ramsey 

wlio left Westfield some time ago for 
Michigan, returned to his father, Mr. 
Robt. Ramsey, last week with a partner 
for life. When he left Westfield he was 
unmarried. ■

MiUbum.
RecOVERINo.—Mr. Guard, who has 

been laid up for the past fortnight, is on 
the mend.

Mr. R. H. McDonald, who is now 
spending his vacation with his parents 
here, and a pupil of Clinton High School, 
was successful in writing at the recent 
intermediate examination.

AshflelA.
Goon Shooting,—At the annual rifle 

practice for,No. 4 Company, 33rd Butt., 
Clinton,, on Wednesday last, Sergeant 
S. C. Hagen, of this township, scored 45 
points out of a possible 50. The shoot
ing tliri lughout was good. Sergeant Ha
gen. although resident in this township, 
has not severed his connection with the 
Clinton Company.

Auburn.
W. I. Davy, who has been residing 

in Chichgo, is at present in the vil
lage, he is trying to dispose of his 
tannery and dwelling.

Workmen are busily engaged fitting 
up the C. M. Parsonage. Rev. A. E. 
Smith has gone away for a short time. 
Some of the knowing, ones say- he 
has gone to look up a partner. We 
wish him success.

Clin ton.

CANADIAN NEWS.

A man named Riley, of Ottawa, 1ms 
informed the police lie saw manager 
Kero, the missing Toronto theatrical 
manager, in Saginaw City lately.

Thomas R. Stringer, of Woodh itise, 
threshed recently 4ti4 bushels of barley 
•from thirteen bushels sown, the amount 
being grown on less than eight acres.

Mr. James Mi sire, of Asphodel, found 
among a newly hatched brood of turkeys 
one which had four well-developed logs, 
the surplus ]>air branching off from the 
others like a two-pronged fork.

A man named Bulwcr deliberately 
fired a pistol at the foreman of Lovell's 
bindery in Montreal yesterday. Mr. 
Lovell, who was present, struck his arm, 
and the shot missed. Bulwer wasarrested.

W. A. Stephenson, contractor for the 
Napaneo and "Tamworth railway is miss
ing. He failed to pay the wages and is 
said ti have taken $5,000. Some Napa- 
nee merchants will lose heavily.

A company was successfully organized 
at New York oil Wednesday to manufac
ture grape sugar at XValkerville, near 
Windsor, Ont., with a capital of $100,- 
00Ô fully paid. Operations will be com
menced immediately.

Mr. Isaac Williams, of Walsingham, 
j planted in experiment one grain of wheat 
from which he raised thirty-five heads 
containing altogether one thousand six 
hundred and fifty-three grains.

Whiskey is smuggled into Canada, in 
barrels painted the color <>f oil barrels. 
Several are tied together, and as they go 
almost entirely under water tiny are 
towed across. In case of alarm the bar
rels are anchored.

On Monday the store of R. Notter, 
grocer, at Owen Sound, waa entered by 
burglars, and a smallsumof money taken 
from the safe. A number of similar 
offences have been committed at the 
Sound lately,and no clue has been found.

Kingston, Aug. 10th.—On Monday 
night a wedding was celebrated on laand 
a barge lying in the harbor. A French
man named Lafonierre, when leaving 
the barge, fell overboard and was drown
ed. He leaves a wife and seven chil
dren.

Hamilton, Aug. lti.—Jas. Wilson and 
Miss Davidson, daughter of John David
son, grocer. Caroline street, were rowing 
in a small boat on the bay on Tuesday 
evening. The boat was run down by 
the steamer Algerian. Wilson was 
drowned and Miss Davidson was rescued 

an insensible condition. Slio will re-

Wheat.—The first load of new wheat 
to enter this market was brought by Mr.
J. J. Fisher, of Colbjrne, yesterday and j in a 
bought by Mr. James Fair fur $1.15icovi 
per bushel. Mr. E. H. Good brought i a commission of the Svtv.d of the 
in a load the same day. Presbyterian Church, of Halifax, has

Mr. Win. Sndll, of Hullett, (youngest been appointed to invesligate the charges 
son of Humphrey Snell, Esq. ) and Mr of libel and covenant-breaking against
Thos. Bell, of Londesboro, left here this 
morning on a trip to the old country, 
going by the Allan Line. The latter ex
pects to purchase some horseflesh during 
his absence, ami those who know Tom 
Bell, know that he Will purchase noth
ing but the very best.

Mr. F. Whittingham of this place, 
purposes attending the Normal School, 
Toronto, at the approaching fall term. 
The school lie has lately been teaching 
in Morris will be taken by Mr. T. C. 
Reid, a former pupil of the Clinton High 
School, and lately a student of Toronto 
Normal School.—[New Era.

Colbome.
Harvest is nearly completed.
Grtea harvest apples and paregoric 

are doing a good business.

Rev. S. G. Lawson, editor of the Pies- 
bvterian, of Charlottetown, preferred by 
Hon. W. D. Stewart, ex-Conmiissioner 
of Public Works, of Prince Edward Is
land. The case has caused great excite
ment and interest in Maritime Pro
vinces.

A bald-headed eagle, hovering over 
Sir John’s Island, suddenly swooped 
down and attempted to carry off a two- 
year-old child of Mr. John Clancy's, play
ing in a field alone. The light clothing 
gave way with every tug of the voracious 1 
bird, and was torn into ribbons. Some 
men working near by, came up in time to 
save the child from injury, but the eagle 
refused to go any distance away until 
shot at.

Thirteen months ago a young man 
named Albert Arkaw, of Oinpah, was 
shot on the water one night in mistake

Eight hundred and fifty dollar» is 
offered by the Parkhill Council to Mr. 
AloXandor Naim of Toronto, provided 
lie strikes either oil or salt at Parkhill.

Robert Hobson, Sheriff of the county 
of Welland, died en Tuesday morning 
of llright s diseuse. He lias neon slier iW 
ot the county since 1857, and was much 
esteemed by all who knew him.

A gang of Ottawa roughs stoned the 
houses in Mechanicsville, a suburb of 
Ottawa, lat night. They asked for li
quor and when reiused were very noisy. 
A Mr. Menard peppered them with a 
shotgun and scattered the crowd in a 
hurry. One rough is believed to have 
been shot. .. _ .

A bailiff of Hull, not wishing to hold a 
prisoner over Sunday, and the magis
trate being unable to make out a proper 
bail bond, took the man's bét of one 
thousand dollars to nothing that be would 
appear on Monday, and let him go. He 
appeared.

Mr. Walter Shanly, at present manag
ing director of the St. Lawrence A 
Ottawa railway, will probably he offered ■

THE WORLD OVER.
Wm. G. Fargo died in Buffalo on the 

3rd inst.. He is said Is) have been worth 
$20,000,000.

Gambetta lias announced bis policy of 
reform. Thu judge» and la» court» arc 
to lie reduced and tile Engl:sh circuit 
system introduced. No three years’ 
military service and no liberty of associa
tion to religious bodies.

Warden Burns, of the Jersey City 
Penitentiary, has tieen arrested on a 
charge of attempting to poiaon Keeper 
Farrell by putting a drug in his medicine. 
Farrell took one dose, with nearly fatal 
effect, and the doctor says anothe doee 
would have killed him.

It is said that the doctors attending 
the President have agreed to charge $100 
a day apiece, while Drs. Agnew and Ham
ilton are to charge $1,000 each for each 
visit and $5.000 for each surgical opera
tion [icrfonned. Up to the present time, 
according to this reckoning, the expenses 
are over $72,000. This looks a little 
like extortion.

A gentleman in firockville has a pair 
tile same position on the Northern rail- of ponies, one of which has curious bibu

lous tendencies. Everyday he goes to 
a saloon, where he once received a glass 
of lager, and there he waits until he is 
supplied with the beverage. His mas
ter is a temperance man and never al
lows him to take too much. Strange to 
say, he displays no fondness for any in
toxicating drink but lager.

Her majesty the Queen lias been criti
cized rather freely for threatening to 
withdraw her patronage from the inter
national medical convention, sitting last 
Meek in London, if women were admitt
ed. Accordingly, forty ladies, re
gular graduates in medecine, wyro shut 
out. The St. John Globe pertinently 
remarks: “It would be a queer thing if 
“the monarch of Great Britain were re
fused admission to a congress of sover- 
“eigns because she was a woman!"

When Lady Augusta Bruce became en
gaged in marriage to Dean Stanley, the 
Queen, with whom she was a great favor
ite, congratulated her upon the choice 
she had mule, and said to her, * "When 
the Prince consort died, I had hundreds 
of letters of condolence from my friends, 
but among them all that which touched 
and soothed me most was Dr. Stanley’s. 
It nas not like nearly all the others, a 
letter written by a subject to the Queen; 
but it was a letter written by a tender
hearted man to a broken-hearted woman. 
He seemed to forget altogether that he 
was writing to the Queen, and addressed 
me only as the bereaved widow. "

M-ay, rendered vacant by the death of 
Col. Cumberland.

Mr. and Mrs. Spoopendye is the title 
of a new comic book just issued. It is a 
collection of comicalities whicli apj>eared 
originally in the columns of the Brook
lyn Eagle, and which has already sold 
very largely in book form. Price 20c. 
Published by Lancefield Bros., Hamil
ton, and for sale by all booksellers.

On Tuesday morning as No. 18 
express train on the Canada Pacific 
Railway, which leaves Brockville at 
7:30, was about leaving Fairfield station, 
a girl 15 years of age. a daughter of B.
Cowan, attempted to cross the track m 
front of the engine, and was struck by 
it, receiqing injuries frumwhich she died 
in about an hour.

On the 3rd of this month» man came 
to Bluevale ai^l professed to be a com
mercial traveller, representing a lioot and 
shoe firm in Toronto. The manner and 
speech of this peculiar object gave vent 
to suspicion amongst the villagers. Next 
day be drove to Wingliam in company 
with two young men. This would be 
commercial traveller has turned out to be 
one of the female sex, who prior to this 
time resided in Brussels.

Robert Havens and Adam Horn, of!
Guelph, hammered each other furiously 
the other day. It appears that while j 
Horn’s wife was driving across the 
Square, Havens asked her to give him : 
a ride as far as the Wellington hotel. ;
Just at that time the husband came 
along, and ufter demanding what Havens | 
wanted, struck him in the face. In the ! 
tight which followed, however, Horn was 
badly vanquished by his opponent. The 
affair will end in a police court case.

Jacob Miller, residing on the town-j 
line between Trafalgar and Toronto 
township, Mas badly injured on the 
morning of the 15th inst.. by a reaper. ‘“ul î 
He got oft" his seat to remove a stone in dividua

A Bold, Bad Boy.

any

Miss Sarah Durst lias been brought !for a dfler which was thought to be 
home from Berlin, Out,, on the sick list. , swimming. The wound lias been similar 
typhoid fever is the trouble. I to that of President Garfield A few |

<lays ago Avkaw rude on horseback from j
. . , his homo to Ompah, a distance of four .while doing j milea_ H

Perhaps the following is not founded 
on fact. We have endeavored to make 
it so, and will at the outset decline 
intention to deceive the public.

An Omaha youth professed great affec
tion for a young lady schoolnlate of his 
and frequently alluded to her as his in- 

‘huckelberry. ’ A coolness, 
front of the knife, and when in theYff ’ however sprang up between them, and 
of lifting it the horses started. He was h™ ""’ther,seeing the fresh color
caught in the knife by hi, legs and of >'°fh, fi*.d,n3 dal )’ «way from hi. 
dragged over one hundred yards, at wasted cheek, sought and obtained an 
which point the horses lea, a fence ,n*?r',,ew with the young Adonis, in 
and he was thrown out. Both legs are wh/=h ensued the following colloquy 
badly tom, but.no bones are hr.,kin nor ‘Now EnfU9' 1 wouId llke »? en?u|” 
any injury done to other parts of hi, th« of )'™r apparent me ancholy.
Jjody ! ‘Well, you see, Matildas weakened

In a recent speech at Maidstone, at a , ..,
; reception tendered him by the Working-1 ‘akened W hat do you mean!
1 men’s Club, Mr. A. Jury, of Toronto, in ‘,,ah,'"k VIe' ,, , . .
speaking of the advantages Canada offer- : ah™,k >'"u ’ H"w could ehe ,hakti
ed to emigrants said that there education S**?.1.. X *. ^"u 
was free, if not quite so compulsory as 
he should like to see it. This was a vety 
great boon to the country, and tended to

«•derlrli Markets*

Godkricii. August 18th, 1881.
Wheat. <FalD V bush.............. 11 18 <? 81 3p
Wheat, (Spring) # bush............ 11,»
Flour, V barrel............................. 5 SO
Oats, ty bush................................. 0 45
Peas. V bush................................. 0( 0
Corû, v bush.. -0 63
Barley, bush.............................  0 53

n*
««#

Potatoes %) bush (new)............... 0 50Hay, %» ton....................................  10 00
Butter. V tb.................................... 0 17
Eggs, V doz. (unpacked)............ 0 13
Cheese............................................ 0 11
Shorts, ty cwt.............................. 0 75
Bran, y cwt......... . - .. 0 60
Chop, V cwt................................  140
Wool............................................... 0 IS
Wood.............................................. 2 50
Salt per barrel ( Wholesale)........ 0 65

1 20 ti 00 
0 50 

(<? 0 70@ <i 2il 
<..« 060 
<9 0 60 (<c 10 00
(t? 0 18
« o n i “ o 124 ;
<!* 0 75 : 
“ 0 60
“ 1 40
“ 0 20 
“ 2 73

65

Auctioneering.
C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUC- 

. TIONEEK, Goderich, Ont. 1751.

Miscellaneous tards.

MOORHOUSE
Has just opened out a

Superior Grade

hotb PAPERS
TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, «fcc.

tP Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston st., Gode
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct
ly. Carpenter’s* plasterer's and mason’s work 
measured and valued.

STRATFORD BINDERY—ESTAB
LISHED 1861). This establishment is chiefly 

devoted to job and library work, especially to 
those unique and economical half calf and inor- 
roceo styles. In all cases the best of stock and 
workmanship, with strength and beauty'com- 
binod. Bindery over John Dutton’s drug store. 
GEORGE STONE.

Legal.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR-
KISi'KitS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., 

Goderich. J. f. Garrow. W. Proudfoot. 1751.

BL. DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor in Chancery. &c..

Goderich, Out. 1751.

SEAGER it MORTON, BARRIS
TERS, See., See., Goderich and Wingham. 

C. Soager, Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. 1751.

SMALCOMSON, iBARRISTER AND
• Solicitor. Office- i orner of West Street 

and Market Square, owr George Acheaon’e, 
Goderich,____________1731.

CAMPION, ATTORNEY-AT-E—LAW, Solicitor in Chancery. Convey
ancer. &c. Office over Sheppard’s bookstore, 
Goderich, Ont. Any amount of money to 
loan at lowest rates of interest. 1751-y.

& CAMERON,
________  ____ in Chancer)-, 5cc„

Goderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron, O. 
C.; 1». Holt. M. G. Cameron, Goderich. W. E. 
Macara, Wingham.___________________ 1751.

CAMERON, HOLT
Barristers, S 

nd >Vi

IVVITI!

Î0
In all the Shapes. These are the

PFledical.

GR. McDONAGH, m.d., 
* IAN, 1

PHYSIC-
_ ____ SURGEON, See., Graduate of Tor

onto University, Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians, London, England, See., Sec.. 
M. C. P. 8., Ontario. Office and residence : 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich. 1795-6m

DR McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner. See. Office and residence 

on Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street. 1751.

Hg.
. ciai

MACKID, M. D., PHYSI-
cian. Surgeon and Accoucher. Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Varner- 
ron Sc Cameron's Bank, Lucknow. If not in 
office, enquire at the Bank. 1762-y.

DRS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Physicians. Surgeons. Accouchera, Sec. 

Office at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the 
Jail. Goderich. G. C. Shannon, J. C. Hamil-

‘Now Erastus, I would like to enquire TON* 1,51

That can be bought an) w Lore.

Prices Moderate I

30,000 ROLLS

Will PAPER
FROM 4c PER ROLL

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

Plated Forts ail Spoons
IN TRIPLE AND QUADRUPLE PLATE.

QUALITY GUARANTEED,

Moorhouae’s.
T AIKENHEAD, V.S., (SUCCESSOR

V . to Dr. Duncan) Graduate of Ontario Ve
terinary College. Office, stables and residence. I 
on Newgate Street, four doors east of Col borne 

N. B.—Horses examined as to sound- 
1751.

Hotel,

Mr. Wm. Allin "of the M. C., broke 
one of his ribs last week 
something at his carriage.

"attended him.
While threshing on the farm 

E. H. Good one day last week,
Halde had his wrist badly cut 
band cutter.
Mr. E. H. Goodof 4th con., xve believe, 

carries <>ff the palm for completing his 
harvest and threshing first, as he finish
ed threshing on Friday, Aug. 15.

On Friday morning 12th inst., the

Dr. T avlor

of Mr. 
Mr. H. 
by the

now uses a crutch to get

break down much of that social classism 
which existed in England and other 
places. To a mechanic who was perfect
ly happy and contented in England he

«around with, though he lay f.»r nine would say, rem^jp where you are; but 
month» a great sufferer. The bullet ! those who wish io improve their position 
came away of itself. lie would advise the agricultural labourer

Sarnia, Aug. Hi —F„uv young ladies 1 ,who was anxious to emigrate to seek his 
had a narrow escape" from drowning < n ! home in Canada, and he honestly assert-
Tuesday evening. They wAy. coming | ed that ‘V1! qUlP “TT1l,le t ,r 
off the Ontario uffien file steimer H.a-. lion est, hard-working labourer to go 
watha was moving out fivin the dock, i tl,erti wUhout m the space of ten years 
The motion of the latter caused the On- j hav™g a freehold of his own, instead of 

s stern t" swing out, and the after w01"king tor such wages as were paid in 
plank fell, precipitating the ladies ! England.

tari
gan;morning

ba>viy of Mr. W. I^ill was struck by j. into the river. Engineer Pettigrew and 
lightning, and it, together with its con- ! one or two''more of the Ontario's crew j
tents and the out buildings, was entirely jumped in and succeeded in keeping I „ _
cousumed. ; them up until means were provided fur i century. They were Josef HecKer

--------- -*■---------- : bringing them safely out. nI!tl JuliaVn Mita> an‘l they found the
Leobum. u ***• - , j mineral oil between 1810 and 1817 in— • *TtUr Il?/xr -n:.;TJ fr0v «he neighborhood ,,f Tvuscovlch, where

A Tumble.—When taking stock to 1*n"sUve<'r’ mines *’or a commun- i- which thuy were wurkinS eulpher and lead ore.
m 8“'« mines .or a company i. wh cli The first mention of distilled petroleum 
some local miners are interested. Anoth- • . e i i • i•ccurs m the report of a lawsuit which

Why don't you twig the tiling i She's 
tnye me away.'

‘Given you away—to whom?'
‘Yes, she went back on me and tumbl-1 r*c*u 

ed to along chap with a read goatee.’
‘My son, your language is utterly in

explicable to me. Cannot you give me a 
more clear account of the disagreeable 
subject t’

‘NN ell. I'll try. You see Matilda is a 
nobby sort of a dulciana, and as most of 
the chaps were rather sweet on her, I 
kinder thought it would be a soft thing 

| to g" for lier <»n my own account, and. 
j get her to sack some of those low down 
snides who are always on the bilk and j 
never do the square thing anyway. I 

! Well, Matilda waltzed right into the | 
game and we just slid right along

Loans and Insurance.

S500,000 TO LOAN.
SCAMEROX, HOLT 5c CAMERON, Oode-

*275,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES-
TATE. Terms favorable. Apply to B. L. 

DOYLE. Goderich. 1751

MOORHOUSE
______ __ : Would respectfully intimate to his numerous

------——— I customers and the public generally that he
APPLY- TO: has just opened out a

Fresh Stock
50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS To LEND
on gou.1 Farm or lirst-class Town Property 

at 6 per cent. Apply to K. KADCL1FFE. 1751

t°
the lake to water last week Mr. C. Stew- j 
art’s mettlesome mare bolted, throwing 
the rider, and bruising him considerably. 
He was around in a day or two as active 
as ever.

Bn: Pitchinii.—Mr. S. Knuck pitch
ed 320 shocks of fall wheat in about five 
hours,keeping two waggons on the jump, 
on the farm of Mr. Fred Horton one day 
last week. They made thirteen loads. 
Good work.

Moonlight Harvesting.—Commenc
ing at about eleven o'clock on Friday 
night W. H. Frazer and D. Jones, in the 
employ of Mr. K. Fulford, cut and 
bound three acres of wheat before 5 a. nr. 
The grain was well cut and nicely 
bound.

Temperance.—At the last regular 
meeting I. O. G. T. Lodge 213, the fol- 
officers were installed for the ensuing 
quarter by Bro. D. Cummings L. D: W.
C. T., Bro. Alex. Cowan; W. V. T., Sis
ter M. McManus; W. S., Bro. S. B. 
Williams; W. A. S., Bro. G. H. Glutton; 
W. T., Bro. John Linklater; W. F. S., 
Bro. Henry Horton; I. G., Sister Nelly 
Burke; O. G., Bro. Alex. McLeod; XV.
M., Bro. Geo. Hall; XV. D. M., Sister 
Martha McManus; \\r. C. Bro. Alex. 
Glutton; XV. B. H. S., Sister M. A. 
Glutton ; XX’. L. H. S. Sister J. Lang;
P. XV. C. T., Bro. XV. H. A born. The 
Lodge intend to paint their Hall at an 
early day. To defray expenses, efforts 
will be made to got up one of their pop
ular entertainments. Bro. Cummings 
waa elected L. D. for the current year. 
Poet office address Milburn, Colbome, 
Tp- .

er party were t > have started f>>v the 
same place on Saturday, but have not 
done so in consequence of information 
having been received that the rirst party 
was broken up. many of them running 
away, while some, of them were shot by 
Indians. The names of those shot are 
not yet known.

On Tuesday afternoon, a little boy, 
five years of age, named Cornelias Mc
Laughlin, son of a widow residing 141

The last petroleum find was at (,ur i ïa,‘‘e an« "e jus, sii.i nghi along for a 
own Sarnia," but the first was made by j tll; Eo.:\er Mason struck the town, 
two miners of Galica in the earlv part of ! an , t’1611 6'iC ^'-urod on me. lou rem-

ember when old Cauliflower turned up 
his toes and they planted him? Well 
ever since then Matilda has thrown me 
off, so I've concluded to brace up and 
strike for a new leal. The fact is, when 
you get to bed-rock^n a girl’s affections, 
it ain't any use prospecting any further.

same year “naphtha and 
I probably distilled, and

. < ! .
took place in the latter year. In the | 1 jumVed the ghme and now call for

" " • mineral oil.” 1 ,,eH' lead- ,-Money talks and a fellow
raw Petroleum ! ml8“«M wall pull down his vest and but-

were formally tested by a commission ton uP,hia !il>: Some other time I'll
l organized by the Mayor of Prague. | rent a *lad and tell you about it. The
Nothing more was heard cf petroleum I J‘8.1S UP,_a_lld J.am t the fellow to squeal

; until 1838, when it is mentioned 
j mineral product in the account of 
j mining sectionnât Starunia and in 
j same year it was decided that the oil 
came under the classification of minerals

Colbome street, Montreal, was playing J sübjècïto'à Stat'ePvïyaïtv." ButAmeri-1 hunkey.' 
<»n the street near his mothers house ca has distanced Austria in the 
when John Finnegan, carter, came driv

a ( on her. Matilda is as gay as a peach, 
a , and I ain't a-going to get at all spooney, 

if you talk it over with Susan, don’t 
sling in too much chin music, but just 

ive usa rest; matters will come out all

MONEY TO LEND IN
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6$ per ! 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seagek and l 
Morton, Goderich.

ATONE Y TO LEND—A LARGE
JAJL amount of Private Funds for investment 
at lowest rates on first-class Mortgages. Apply 
to GARROW 5c PROUDFOOT.

I CANS FREE OF CHARGE. —|
-I J Money to lend at lowest rates, free of 
any costs or charges. SEAGER <£• MORTON, 
opposite Colborne Hotel.

Goderich. 23rd March 1881. 1779.

Of Paper Hangings comprising every 
Novelty in

7^- GOLD & BRONZE PAPEltS.
' SATIN PAPERS,

MARBLE & OAK PAPERS, 
CEILING PAPERS.

<>
lend money on gooil Farm s 
rent. Full particular- givei 
to HUGH HAMILTON. C. 1

PER CENT.—THE CANADA
Landed Credit Cfcmpany Is prepared to 

lend money on good Farm security, at six per 
’ ven upon application 

L. agent. Goderich.
1785.

Daniel McCarthy, of Toronto, turned 
his wife out of doom and began to smash 
the furniture. P. C. McHenry went to 
reason withhim, when McCarthy ran at 
him with a carving knife, cutting the 
constable’s chin. The latter sprang back, 
drew his baton and felled the man, who 
was afterward» taken to ja: The con
stable is not seriously cut

ing along carelessly. Before the danger 
could be realized the horse dashed 
against the child, knocking him down. 
Instead of holding in the animal Finne
gan struck it with the whip, and in an 
instant the heavy wheels passed over the 
little boy's head, and he was carried 
home dead. Finnegan was arrested and 
brought to the Police Station, where 
subsequently his wife went to bail him 
out, but bail waa refused.

XX’hen the hour arrived for opening 
the doors of the Hamilton Academy of 
Music last night for the appearance of 
Fannie O’Neil's Hibernian Blondes, a 
squad of police posted themselves across 
the entrance. Two others took up posi
tions at the entrance of the reading 
room and library. The police would al
low no one to go in the hall, though Mr. 
Kneeahaw was there and the ticket 
office was open. The crowd on the 
street was very large, and wanted to see 
the shoe- but could not get in. Every 
moment came along some person who 
did not know of the obstruction, and 
stepping up to the door was astonished 
at being checked by the police. The 
show had been advertised chiefly by 
means of hand bills and small posters, 
which were suggestive of a show of the 
" Black Crook" 'or worse) style, and it 
being thought that itVould turn out so,
the police prevented_.ill persons from
entering the hall

The good woman wilted.—[Ex.oil busi- !
ness, and the X'iennese may yet burn oil 
from our bran new wells.—[Toronto!
Mail.

An Interesting Case.—Tlie Seaforth |
Expositor says:—A case of some interest j ing August lGth, 1881. 
to employers as well as employees was Aug. lOtli—XVind at 10p. m. North- 
tried before Mr. John Beattie in 
this town a few days ago. Mr. Peter

.Mfteoroliiglrnl Report.

State of the weather for the week end-

Moore, a fanner in Tuekersmith, engag
ed Mr. XX’illiam Graham to work for him 
one month during harvest. Mr. Gra
ham came on to work at the appointed 
time, but as Mr. Moor's harvest was not 
quite ready and as Graham would not do 
chorÈt and such like work, it was mut
ually agreed between them that he 
should lay off or go elsewhere to work 
f< >r a few days until Moore notified him. 
XX’hen Mr. Moore was ready to commence 
harvest he notified Graham and asked 
him to come on to work as he had 
agreed. Graham refused to do so, alleg
ing that he had work elsewhere, and 
that the agreement between him and 
Moore le'ng only a verbal one was 
not binding. The magistrate, however, 
ruled otherwise, and ordered Mr. Gra
ham to fulfil his engagement or be com
mitted to gaol for thirty days. XX"e un
derstand he has adopted the wiser plan 
and has returned to Mr. Moore to com
plete his engagement. If men would 
bear in mind that they cannot desert 
their employment at pleasure, they 
would often save themselves a deal of 
trouble and expense

east, Tight, air clear. Number of miles 
wind travelled during 24 hours 318.

Aug. 11th—XX’ind at 10 p. m. South 
east, light, partly clear. Number of 
miles wind travelled in 24 hours 154.

Aug. 12th—Wind at 10 p. m. North 
west, light, cloudy. Number of miles 
wind travelled in 24 hour 340. Began 
to rain at 3 a. m., ceased at 9.30 a. m. 
Thunder and lightning—amount of rain
fall (i. 5 cubic inches.

Aug. 13th—XX’ind at 10 p. m. North
west, moderate gale, cloudy. Number 
of miles wind travelled in 24 hours 473.

A ug. 14th—Wind at 10 p. m. North
east, light, clear. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 522—heavy dew.

Aug. 15th—XVind at 10 p. m. North, 
light, hazy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 332.

Aug. 16th—Wind at 10 p. m. East, 
light, cloudy. Number of miles wind 
travelled in 24 hours 207.

G. N. Macdonald, Observer.
Goderich, Aug, 17th, 1881.

$20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
If title is satisfactory.—DAVISON* 5c JOHN
STON, Barristers, Sec., Goderich. 1751

RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
Life and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing first-class Com panics. Also agent 
for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town or 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block, Goderich, 
Ont. 1751

R.

Dados-Decoratlons- -Borflers
suitable for

DRAXVING ROOM, 
DINING ROOM, 

SITTING R< )OV 
BED RO ’’ 

HALL 
KI'l

FFICE
EN

INSURANCE CARD.

N4KBI».
Johnston—Halliday—At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Aug 3rd, by the Rev. Thos. 
MacGuire, Robert Johhston to Jennie, dau
ghter of Isaac Halliday. all of Emerson.

BRITISH ASS. CO*Y, TORONTO-Establish cd 
1833.

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England)- 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS. CO’Y, of Hartford. Conn. 
—Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-class Offices, at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The undersigned is also Appraiser for the
CANADA PER. 7------- ----------------------------
Toronto.

. LOAN açtd SAVINGS CO’Y',

All this Season's Patti ,s in

Window Shades,
Which will be found much superior to 
thing yet shown in this county.

Prices very Lowest.
JSBr A call solicited. No trouble to 

show patterns whether you buy or not.

T. J. MOORHOUSE.
Money to Loan on first-class security, from 

7 to 8 per Cent.—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON.
Goderich. Sept. 10. 1880. 1751

RIVERDALE SCHOOL
GODERICH.

Boarding and day school, for the higher 
education of young ladies. Mrs. Fletcher will 

re-open her school on

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2ND.

Pupils prepared for High School. For full 
particulars address •

R. T FLETCHER. Xor:h Street.
1800-31.

1,000
ENGLISH,

FRENCH,
GERMAN and

AMERICAN

CHROMOS.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS AND LITHO
GRAPHS

arc now ready for your Inspection at

MOORHOUSE’S.


